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ABSTRACT 

This work d~scri~~, Ih.: effects of erosion 011 th\: heat transfer ~haracl"ristics on thru~t \lXtor 

control vanes expos~d to alumillizeu propellant exhall5t flrlw>. This was accomplished using an 

inver~e heal transfer paramel~r identification of quarter scale models. The modd is based on a four 

nod~ lumped paramela system with two heat energy inputll. The ~rosion i, modeled as d"crea,ing 

the ':2ometric dimensions linearly as a fun~\ion of time and the percentage of aluminum in t)l': 

propeUanL Excellent agreement was found between experimental and model lemp\:rature profiles. 

The hcal lram;fer coefficients of the vane:; were found to decre.1se with increasing erosion rat.,s. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This thesis is a continuation of work done by the )Javal 

Air Warfare Center Weapons Division (NAwCWPNS) and thesis work 

at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) to provide a better 

understanding of the heat transfer characteristics of jet 

vanes used for thrust vector control (TVC) of vertical launch 

missiles 0 This is accomplished using an inverse heat transfer 

parameter identification of quarter scale replicas which can 

be used to find full scale results 0 

Thrust vector control is a process by which Jet vanes are 

inserted '>-nto the exhaust plume of a missile to control the 

fligot path prior to the missile obtaini:l.g the required 

velocity :or the external control surfaces to take effect. 

[Ref 0 1] A schematic for the TVC system is shown in Figure 1. 

STOW<;:a TOIC 

Figure 1 Thrust Vector Control System SchelT'.atic 



Due to the harsh thermal environment that the vanes are 

exposed to, a better understanding of the heat tra:"!.sfer 

processes which take place will help in the improved design of 

jet vanes. This will lead to longer operation and the ability 

to use propellants that burn hotter and use a higher 

percentage of aluminum for greater momentum flux and better 

performance. [Ref. 2:p. 1] 

There are five basic steps in determining the heat 

transfer characteristics of the vane: 

1. Develop a mathematical model of the heat transfer 

processes which take place in the vane. It is expressed in 

terms of a number of physical constants, some of which are 

known, some of which are to be detennined. [Ref. 3:p. 1] 

2. Gather experimental data in the form of temperature

time data at selected locations on the vane. 

3. Compare the predicted and experimental temperature- time 

data. 

4. Use the differences between the simulated and actual 

temperatures to drive a systematic adjustment of unknown model 

parameters in an optimization routine. The process is 

repeated until the experimental and theoretical data 

differences are minimized in a least-squares sense. 

[Ref. 3 :p. 2] 

5. Calculate the heat transfer parameters of the system 

using the phYSical parameters of the model which give the best 

estimate of the actual behavior. 



Previous work has concentrated on using parametric system 

identification to validate the use of full and quarter scale 

models to predict the heat transfer characteristics for full 

scale vanes in a non-erosive environment. The research in 

this report extends the quarter scale model to an erosive 

environment. 



II. TJmORY 

A. BACKGotJND 

1. Physical Description 

The main pieces of equipment used in the experimental 

tests are the rocket motor and the jet vanes. The rocket 

motor is set up to provide a constant thrust-time profile. 

The propellants used in the motor are aluminized hydroxyl

terminated polybutadiene (H'I'PB) with either 0%, 9%, or 1St Al 

by weight. The jet vanes are made from pressed and sintered 

tungstan powder that is infiltrated by 10% copper by weight. 

There are four vanes for each. motor. The experimental setup 

is shown in Figure 2. [Ref. 2:p. 1,2] 

Figure 2 Vane and Motor Assembly for Experimental Tests 



The experimental tests are conducted as either full or 

quarter ~cale. The quarter scale tests have s{veral 

advantages. Most important is the cost savings over a full 

scale test. The reduced size of the motor, vane and test 

equipment account for much of the savings. [Ref. 4:p. lS,l6] 

The biggest disadvantage of the quarter scale vane comes in 

the placement of the thermocouples. Whereas in the full scale 

vane the thermocouples can he placed inside the vane, for the 

quarter scale vane the thermocouples must be placed on the 

vane shaft _ The thermocouple placement is contrasted in 

Figure 3. 

Figure 3 Thermocouple Placement for Full and Quarter Scale 

2. Sasic Modeling 

In order to predict the thermal response of the jet 

vane, a simple model had to be developed. The model had to 



consider the physical characteristics of the vane and the heat 

transfer processes that were taking place. 

The physical quantities can be broken into two 

categories: material and geometric. The material properties 

considered were the vane density, thermal conductivity, and 

specific heat. The geometric properties considered were the 

conductive lengths, cross sectional and surface areas and 

volume. 

The heat transfer processes considered 

convection at the surface of the vane and conduction of heat 

through the vane. 

Pigure 4 Thermal Energy Node Model 

- Heat transfer in the vane is modeled by applying the 

law of conservation of energy. Energy balance equations can 

be derived using a model consisting of thermal resistances and 



capacitances driven by the temperature difference between the 

nodes. The energy balance for Figure 4 is, 

(1) 

where T i >T1:>To ' The convective resistance is found by, 

(2) 

where h is the convective heat transfer coefficient and A, is 

the surface area. The conductive resistance is found by, 

(3) 

where L is the conductive length, k is the thermal 

conductivity and A, is the cross sectional area. The thermal 

capacitance is given by, 

(4) 

where p is the material density, v is the volume and Cp is the 

material specific heat. 

3 • Lumped Parameter 

The nodes of the basic model lend itself to dividing 

the vane into different sections. or lumps. For the full 



scale model, the vane was geometrically divided into three 

separate sections: the tip, fin and shaft. A node is located 

at the center of each section. The sections are defined as 

shown in Figure 5. For the quarter scale model, a fourth node 

was added at the mount to account for the different 

thermocouple placement. 

4. PSI ProceBB 

A simple model was needed that could easily be changed 

for different materials, geometries and exhaust conditions. 

This lead to parametric system identification (PSI). PSI is 

a computer based procedure where the parameters of a model are 

changed until a best fit approximation in a least squares 

sense to experimental data is obtained. [Ref. 5:p. 6J 

Parameter identification has several advantages over 

the other modeling choice, computational fluid dynamics (CFD). 

creating a mathmatical model of the vane using CFD is almost 

impossible due to the complexity of the exhaust flow. The jet 

vane must operate in a high temperature, three-dimensional, 

turbulent, compressible supersonic flow. [Ref. 5:p. 3,4] PSI 

ignores these complexities and focuses on the end result. 

This makes PSI not only simpler, but the information that 

comes out of the PSI model can easily be used in improving the 

design. PSI also handles nonlinear conditions such as 

ablation. [Ref. 6: p.2J 
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Pigure 5 Jet Vane as a Lumped Parameter Model 
(Actual Design Indicated by Dotted Lines) 

The simple three node model shown in Figure 6 can 

serve as baseline for other models. The model is driven by 

two heat sources, represented by temperatures TRI and Tu. which 

are the stagnation and free stream recovery temperatures, 

respectively. The temperature TR! heats the vane through 

convective heat transfer at node one through the thermal 



Figure 6 Three Node Jet. Vane Model 

resist.ance Rf " and stores t.he energy as a t.hermal capacit.ance 

in C,. The same process occurs at node t.wo wit.h recovery 

temperature TOl , t.hermal resist.ance R,.,. and thermal capacitance 

~. Node three stores energy in thermal capacitance C, and is 

connected to ground t.hrough thermal resistance R",. All nodes 

are coupled by conductive resistances. [Ref . 6: p. 4 J Applying 

the law· .of conservation of energy to che system leads to the 

following equations: 



letting, 

a" 
_ 1_ 

a" 
_1 _ 

(8) 
C 1R 12 C2~~ 

a" 
_1_ 

a)2= C3~3 (9) 
C2 R 23 

a JG= CJ~G btl. = Cl~Fl (~O) 

b 22 = C2~F2 (11) 

Combining coefficients at the same temperatures gives, 

(~2) 

(13) 

(14) 

Rewriting the equations, 

(15) 

11 



(16) 

(17) 

Rewriting into state-space form, T "" AT + Bu, or 

T, -all an T, 
b n 0 0 T" 

T, = an -aZ2 an T, 0 b" 0 T" (lS) 

T, 
0 an -a33 T, 0 0 0 

The energy balance equations are a set of linear, ordinary 

differential equations which can be readily solved on a 

computer. This was done in a Fortran program using an 1MSL 

subroutine called DIVPRK. D1VPRK solves a double precision 

initial value problem for ordinary differential equations 

using fifth-order and sixth-order Runge-Kutta-Verner methods. 

D1VPRK requires a user supplied subroutine called FCN which 

defines the set of equations to be solved. 

The main program containing D1VPRK and FCN is called 

S1M.FOR, and simulates the temperatures of the three node 

model. The model is driven by an input vector u which is the 

product of the recovery temperatures TR, and T"" and a step 

function simulating the thrust. Physical and geometric data 

was used to calculate the internal thermal conductive 

resistances and capacitances which lead to coefficients in the 

A matrix. Since the inputs at nodes one and two from 

12 



convection and node three from ground are unknown, values for 

these resulting coefficients must be guessed. The outP'lt of 

the program is temperature- time data which is written to a 

data file called TEMP .MAT. This data can then be read into 

MATLAB and plotted. The purpose is to try to match calculated 

temperatures with known experimental temperature data at node 

two and validate the numerical approach. The results are 

shown in Figure 7. Although the node two temperatures are 

close, they are not identical. By extending the program to 

include an optimizer that could adjust the unknown A and B 

coefficients, a closer approximation could be found. 

This was done in a Fortran program called NODE3. FOR. 

It is in this parameter identification, or PID, program that 

the differential equations are set up and solved. First. 

physical and geometric data is read in from a data file called 

INPUT.DAT. This information is used to calculate the internal 

thermal conductive resistances and capactitances which lead to 

coefficients in the A matrix. Since the inputs at nodes one 

and two from convection and node three from ground are 

unknown, the resulting unknown coefficients from the A and B 

matrices are Bent to the optimizer as variables to be found. 

The optimizer used is an IMSL routine called nBCLSF which uses 

a modified Levenberg-Marquardt method and an active set 

strategy to minimize an error in a least-squares sense subject 

to simple constraints placed on the variables by the user. 

DBCLSF calls a user written subroutine called TEMP that 

13 
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P:lgu.:c-. 7 Simulated and Experimental Node Temperatures 

calculates the temperatureMtime history using the current 

parameters supplied by DBCLSF called from the PID program. It 

does this throu~h DIVPRK and FCN. once the temperature-time 

history -is calculated, an error function is returned to DBCLSF 

based on the differences between predicted and experimental 

temperatureMtime histories. The optimizer then adjusts the 



unknown parameters and the process repeats until certain 

convergence criteria is met. 

B. PREVIOUS MODELS 

Work on the jet vane thermal model began at the Naval 

postgraduate School (NPS) by Nunn and Kelleher [Ref. 7] in 

1986. Further development of the model was continued by Nunn 

[Ref. 5] and Hatzenbuehler. [Ref. 8] Hatzenbuehler was able 

to create a four node quarter scale model using PSI procedures 

and a computer software package called Matrix X. Reno [Ref. 

11 followed Hatzenbuehler and refined the four node model and 

attempted to compare the quarter scale results to full scale 

vanes, but was unsuccessful. More recent work has been done 

by Parker [Ref. 4]. He obtained good results using a full 

scale model of the jet vane. He also looked more closely at 

the scaling of the models and the applicability of quarter 

scale results to full scale vanes. He also found that 

existing quarter scale models did not provide an accurate 

picture of the heat transfer processes in the full scale 

C. THREE NODE FULL SCALE MODEL 

Parker's five node full scale model was reduced to a three 

node full scale model to investigate whether the three fin 

nodes could be reduced to one node and obtain the sarne 

15 



results. Parker's five node full scale model is shown in 

Figure 8. 

Figure a Parker Five Node Full Scale Model 

The three node model was driven using the geometric data 

given in Table l and the fallowing material data: p ~ 18310 

kg/ro) , k _ l73 W/mK, and C, ,. 146 J/kgK. The recovery 

temperatures used to drive the system were TRI ,. 2670 K and T~ 

,. 2570 K. [Ref. 6:p. 7,8] These temperatures were contained 

in the input vector u, whose values were the product of the 

recovery temperature and a step function simulating the thrust 

function. 

16 



Table I GEOMETRIC DATA FOR FULL SCALE VANES 

tip to shaft 

2.6 52.0 23.0 
5.9 5.2-

4.35 112.16 
5.0 6.0 

The program found the values for b" = 1.0029 and b"" '" 

0.0809. This corresponds to the convection heat transfer 

coefficients of :'6,025 W/m'K and 1003 W/m'K at the tip and fin 

respectively. The ground resistance was found to be 0.0001. 

These values were found to be reasonably close to those from 

Parker's five node model. He found h t = 1.3787, b~ = 0.0862, 

and the ground resistance to be 0.0001, while the convection 

heat transfer coefficients were 22027.5 W/m'K and 1057 w/m'K at 

the tip and fin respectively. [Ref. 4:p. 63] The temperature-

time histories for both models are shown in Figure 9. 

l7 
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SIMULATION FOR THREE NODE FULL SCALE MODEL 

.: . EXP1 

.:' T2 SfM I '~/~~::- , ··~nuu".1 
l.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 ~ 5 

TIME (~"e) 

l~''-------------------~~------r--' 

l~r-------------------~~--~~T~p·cl··~'Y" 

TIME (sec) 

Figura 9 Temperature-time Histories for Three and Five Node 
Full Scale Models 
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III. ABLATION EFFECTS 

A. ABLATION MODELING 

There was erosion in the quarter scale vanes exposed to 

aluminized propellant exhaust flows. For the 0% aluminized 

case, only 1% of the vane's mass was lost. But for the 9% and 

18% aluminized cases, the loss became much more substantial. 

For the 9% case, 8% of the vane's mass was lost. For the 18%" 

aluminized case, 50% of the vane's mass was lost. Vane mass 

loss was found to be nonlinear with the percentage of Al in 

the propellant. The relationship using an exponential 

function by an empirical fit was found to be 

%mass 1055"'1. 042e (0.2173) (tAl) (19) 

Vane erosion profiles for the three cases are shown in Figure 

10. [Ref. 2:p. 6,7] At least part of this erosion was likely 

caused by ablation. Ablation is due to the melting of the 

surface of the vane [Ref. 9 :p. 1221. 

A short FORTRAN program, COEF. FOR, was written to see how 

the known A matrix coefficients were affected by the mass 

loss. The geometric dimensions of length, area, and volume 

were modeled as decreasing linearly as a function of time and 

percent mass loss. The results for the 9% Al and 18% Al cases 

are shown in Figure 11. 

19 
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[3 1% ALUMLNUM 

~n" ALUMLNUM 

Figure La Vane Erosion Profiles 

Several trends in Figure 11 are worth noting. The 

dominent coefficient in both cases is a". This is expected 

since 

(20) 

and C, is small due to the small volume at the tip of the 

Also note t hat the coefficients are nonlinear over time 

and the nonlinearity increases with increased mass loss. 

B. FOtm NODE QUARTER SCALE MODEL 

The... erosion' present in the quarter scale vanes when the 

aluminized propellant was used needed to be investigated. A 

four node quarter scale model had already been derived by 

20 
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o U 1 1.5 2 

TIME (ne) 

TIME (sec) 

Figu:r:e 11 Effect of Ero9~on on A Matrl.x Coefficients ~n the 
9% A1 and 18% A1 Cases 
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Reno. [Ref. 1] Application of the law of conservation of 

energy led to the following equations: 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

These equations needed to be modified though, since they 

did not include the effects of erosion. Brosion of the vane 

caused the geometric dimensions of the vane to change, while 

the material properties of density, thermal conductivity and 

specific heat remained constant. The program COBF. FOR modeled 

the changing geometric dimensions with time. All that was 

needed was to attach COBF.FOR to the main PID program as a 

subprogram . 

The other aspect of interest in the cases with aluminized 

propellant was whether the convective heat transfer 

coefficients were time varient. Once the values of b ll and b" 

are found in the PID program, the program COEF. FOR can be 

modified so that the heat transfer coefficients can be 

calculated at every time step since 

(2S) 

22 



(26) 

and e " C" A"f and A.t are all time dependant. 

C. CONVERGING QUARTER SCALE MODEL WITH ABLATION 

1. Case 1: 0% Al in Propellant 

For case ~, data was taken for three seconds before 

thrt;.st began to tailoff. This allowed for 61 temperature-time 

data EJoir.ts to be taken, or 20 per second. The data points on 

the vane corresponded to nodes three and four of the model. 

This data was read into the PID program NODE40. FOR along with 

the geometric data and the recovery temperatures. In the 

subroutine FCN, a delay of 0.3 seconds was used to account for 

the time before the thrust reached its steady state value. 

The results obtained were excellent; the square root of the 

sum of the squares of the difference between experimental and 

model temperatures at nodes three and four was only 1.19 

degrees Kelvin. A plot of the experimental and model 

temperatures is shown in Figure 12. 

The values obtained for the unknown variables were 

a,,=0.5376, o.u=0.1528, a",,=·0.1651, b n-7.6511, and br.=0.0722. 

These variables led to resistance values of RYL =1.2221, 

R",,,,6.4795, and R.o .. -l.8206. The negative value obtained for R.a 

indicates heating of the vane from ground. The convection 

heat transfer coefficients calculated to be 30405.43 

23 
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Pigure 12 Case 1: Experimental and Model Temperatures VB. 
Time 

W/r.rfK and 222.43 W/rrrK at the tip and fin respectively. 

2. Cas_ 2 I 9" A1 ill Propella.a.t. 

The same procedure was done for case 2. Temperature-

time data was only taken for two seconds before thrust 

tailoff. A delay of 0.7 seconds was used to account for the 

time before the thrust reached its steady state value. Again. 

the results were excellent: the sum of the squares difference 

was only 0.73 degrees Kelvin. A plot of the experimental and 

model temperatures is shown in Figure 13. 

The values obtained for the unknown variables were 

a,..--O.2000, a.,-3.S0S8, a.,-lOa.OO. DII-3.4427, and hzz"'O.0837. 



Plgure 13 Case 2: Experiment.al and Model Temperat.ures Ve. 
Time 

The variables lead to resist.ance values of R.1 .. 2.9135. 

Rn-5.9930. and Roo--O.1989. Again, the negative resistance of 

Roo indicates heating of ~ vane from ground. The convection 

heat transfer coefficients were calculated to be 13354.40 and 

251.80 at the tip and fin respectively. 

The values for b u and ba found from NODE49. FOR were 

added to the geometric and material data in COEF. FOR in order 

to calculate the convective heat transfer coefficients at 

avery tJme step. The heat transfer coefficient. at the tip 

decreased from an initial value of 13742.78 to the final value 

of 13354.40. The heat t.ransfer coefficient for the fin 

decreased from an initial value of 259.17 to the final value 

25 



of 251.80. In both cases. there was only a three percent 

decrease. The coefficients are plotted versus time in rigure 

14. 

~:t AI CASE 

.i 8000 

Pigure 14 convective Heat Transfer Coefficients Plotted Vs. 
Time For Case 2. 

3. Ca.e 3 I 18' Al :In Propellant: 

The same procedure was done for case 3. Temperature~ 

time data was only taken for 1.6 seconds before the severity 

of the erosion caused direct plume impingment to the vane 

shaft. [Ref. 2·,p.9] A delay of 0.1 seconds was used to 

account for the time before the thrust reached its steady 

state value. Again the results were excellent: the sum. ot 
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the squares difference was only 1.52 degrees Kelvin. A plot 

of the experimental and model temperatures is shown in Figure 

15. 

/ 

/ 
~.--

TIME (aeel 

Pigure 15 case 3: Exper~mental and Model Temperatures Vs. 
Time 

The values obtained for the unknown variables were 

a" .. -O.2000, a.,=5.9382, a..o=100.00, b,,"1.6236, and hu=O.0500. 

The variables lead to resistance values of Rf ,=11.7085, 

R..,=19.0253, and R.o--O.6380. Again, the negative resistance of 

R.., indicating heating from ground. The values of the 

convection heat- transfer coefficients were calculated to be 

4786.95 W!rrrK and 114.26 W!rrrK at the tip and fin respectively. 

The values for b" and b", found from NODE418.FOR were 

added to the geometric and material data in COEF. FOR to again 
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find the convective heat transfer coefficients at every time 

step. At the tip, the heat transfer coeffic=-ent decreased 

from an initial value of 64sl.38 to the fina"- value of 

4786.95. The heat transfer coef:ficient for t~e fin also 

decreased, from an initial value of 154.11 to the final value 

of ll4. 26. There was a 26%- decrease at both the tip and fin, 

with the tip showing nonlinearities. The coefficients are 

plotted in Figure 16. 

, ,0-' =~=C~"="--'::"-'O-=----="':-'-':;""='-='-~-'="-=C';'=~=="= .. c-' '-"--cl 

TIME (nel 

Figure 16 Convective Heat Transfer Coefficients Plotted Vs_ 
Time For Case 3. 
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D. Erosion Front Modeling 

An energy balance equation can be written betweE"::l the 

leading edge erosion heat flux, q/A.. and the heat required to 

maintain the vane leading edge ablation rate. or 

where S,. is the Stanton number, T"w is the leading edge 

recovery temperature, Tw is the vane leading edge temperature, 

T .. is the melting temperature of the vane material, F is the 

heat of fusion for tungsten, and C is the heat capacity of 

tungsten. Also note that 

(28) 

where HLE • the leading edge convection heat transfer 

coefficient, is found by a parameter identification program 

like one of those previously described. [Ref. lO:p. 2,3] 

A theoretical erosion rate can be found by manipulating 

equations (27) and (28) 

s= Hu(TAIV-TII') 

pzzF'[l+ C(T";. T",) 1 (29) 

Tw can be estimated by running a four node simulation model 

and using the node one temperatures at each time step. 
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Equation (27) is based upon ablation of the vane, which 

requires that Tw>T!>.. Therefore the erosion rate was set equal 

to zero until Tw reaches T",. The melting temperature for the 

vane, which is a 90t tungsten-10%" copper alloy by weight, is 

3513K. This temperature is higher than Tw for both the 9% and 

18% cases. and therefore theoretically the vane should not 

erode. Since the vane does erode, T", for the vane was taken 

as the melting temperature of copper, 1358K. This seemed 

reasonable since the melting point of copper is lower than 

that of tungsten. 

Once the erosion rate is found, it can then be integrated 

over the time of the firing to find a theoretical length of 

the vane eroded. This was done in both the 9% and 18% cases 

and is shown in Figures 17 and 18. The length of the vane 

eroded using this method is estimated as 1.1 em for the 9% 

case and 2.3 em for the 18% case. Although the 1.1 cm found 

for the 9% case is high compared to the 0.4 cm found 

experimentally, the 2.3 em found for the 18% case is very 

close to the 2.5 em found experimentally. 

Equation (29) can also be used to try and validate the use 

of the melting temperature of copper for T",. This was done by 

plotting the vane temperatures found in the simulation 

programs as a function of the length between nodes one and 

twa, then using the known total length eroded from the 

experiment to find the apparent melting temperature. The 

plots for the 9% and 18% cases are shown in Figures 19 and 20. 
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Figure 17 ErOS10n Rate and Total Length Eroded for the 9% 
Case 
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The melting temperature found for the 9% case was 1732K while 

the melting temperature found for the 18% case was 1.580K. 

Although both of these are higher than the melting ::e:nj:er:;iture 

of copper, they are fairly close. The reason for ::he melting 

temperature of the vane being higher than predicted lS due to 

tee presence of tungsten which has a melting cemperature of 

3683K. 

LE:.Ir;TH lem! 

Figure 19 Temperature Profiles Between Nodes One and Two For 
the 9% Case 
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Figure 20 Temperature Profiles Between Nodes One and Two for 
the 18% Case 
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IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The full scale three node model attempted to show that the 

three fin nodes of the Parker five node full scale model could 

be reduced to one node. This was done, obtaining similar 

results for the convection heat transfer coefficients at the 

tip and fin. This validated the use of only one fin node in 

Reno's four node quarter scale model. 

The erosion effects of aluminized propellent on the 

quarter scale vanes had to be investigated. There were three 

postulates considered of how the heat transfer coefficients 

changed: 

(1) the heat transfer coefficients independent of 

erasion rate and time, 

(2) the heat transfer coefficients were dependent upon 

erosion rate, but given a fixed erosion rate, were time 

independent, and 

(3) the heat transfer coefficients were dependent upon 

erosion rate and were time varient. 

The first postulate was investigated by A. Danielson in 

[Ref. 2]. He found that as the percentage of aluminum in the 

exhaust and the erasion rate increased, nonlinear factors 

began to have a larger impact and show the limitations of the 

linear model [Ref. 2:p. 9). 
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To investigate the ::::-emaining two postulates, a model for 

the erosion of t:he vanes had to be developed. 'l'he erosicn of 

the vanes was modeled as a linear decrease of the geometric 

dimensions as a function of time and mass l oss pe!:"centage. 

This was done in the subprogram COEF. 

Fo::::- the second and third postulates, the coefficients in 

the prD subprogram COEF were set to the appropriate values for 

cases two and three, thereby allowing the geometric dimensions 

to vary. This led to excellent resul ts which remained fairly 

constant even as the percentage of aluminum in the p!:"o!;,ellant 

increased. The sum of the squares error was only 1. .1.9 for the 

0% Al case, 0.73 for the 9 %" Al case, and :'.52 for the 1.8 t Al 

This seemed to link the erosion rate to the heat 

transfer coefficients. 

To determine whether the heat transfer coefficients were 

time dependent, the program COEF.FOR was modified to calculate 

the heat transfer coefficients as a function of time. 

Although the heat transfe::::- coefficients remained fairly 

constant at the fin., they decreased aver time at the tip. 

An equation based on ablation of the vane was used to try 

to predict the erosion rate. The erosion rate was then 

integrated over the time of the motor firing to obtair: the 

theoretical length of the vane which eroded. Although the 9% 

case predicted an eroded length which was more than double the 

experimental value, the 18% case was very close. Two of the 

reasons the 9% case was off can be explained by the simplicity 
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of the model and the assumption that ablation would being 

occuring at the melting temperature of copper instead of the 

tungsten-copper alloy which the vane was composed of. 

To find a closer value to the melting temperature of the 

vane, the simulated vane temperature was plotted as a function 

of length between nodes one and two. By using the known 

length of vane eroded, a theoretical melting temperature could 

be found. The melting temperatures found were ~ 732K and ISaOK 

for the 9% and ~8% cases respectively. This was much closer 

to the ~358K for the melting temperature of copper than the 

35~3K for the tungsten-copper alloy of the vane. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

• The five node full scale model can be reduced to a three 
node full scale model by removing two of the three fin 
nodes and produce comparable convective heat transfer 
coefficients. 

• Erosion of thrust vector control vanes can be adequately 
modeled by a linear decrease of the geometric properties 
as a function of time and the percentage of aluminum used 
in the propellant. 

• The negative values found for R..o indicate heating of the 
vane from the mount area. 

• Both the tip and fin convective heat transfer coefficients 
were dependant upon erosion rate and were time variant. 

• The erosion rate and therefore the length of the vane 
which will erode over the time of a motor firing can be 
adequately predicted using an energy balance equation 
based upon ablation of the vane. 

• The melting temperature of the vane appears to be much 
closer to that of copper than the tungsten-copper alloy 
which is expected. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FlJRTEER STUDY 

• The erosion front modeling needs to be investigated 
further to see if erosion mechanisms other than ablation 
can be modeled such as direct impingement of the 
aluminized particles on the vane. 

• The G-law erosion algorithm explained in [Ref. 9] may 
provide a method to use results from a quarter scale model 
to predict full scale heat transfer characteristics. 

• The quarter scale model needs to be modified to include 
the heating effects in the vane mount area. 
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APPENDIX A. SIMlJLATION PROGRAM 

This appendix contains the FORTRAN code used in the 

program SIM. FOR, which is a forward model program to simulate 

the temperatures of a three node full scale model, and 

SIM4. FOR which is a forward model program to simulate the 

temperatures of the four node quarter scale models. 
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Program SIM 

This is a forward model program to simulate the 
temperatures of a three node full scale model. 

integer maxparam, neg 

parameter (maxparam=50, neq=3) 

integer idO, istep, nout 

real*8 t,tend,a(3,3) ,b{3,3) ,u(3) ,t2(61) ,y(3) 
real*8 param(maxparaml ,fcn,float,a3g 

intrinsic float 

external fcn, divprk, sset 

common/datal/a, b, u 

Open files for data input/output 

open(9,name='sim3.mat', etatus='new') 
open (8, name=' datam. dat', status",' old' ) 

read in experimental data 

do i ... 1,61 
read(8,*) t2(i) 

enddo 
close(8) 

initialize matrices 

do i-l,3 
do j",1,3 

a(i,j)=O.O 
b(i,j)=O.O 

enddo 
enddo 

enter data for trial run 

a(l,2)=O.2936 
a(2,1)=0.0147 
a {2, 3 1 =0.0107 
a(3,2)-0.0243 
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a3g=0.0001 
b(l,l)=1.0000 
b(2,2)=0.0500 

a {l,ll =- (a (1, 2) +b (1, 1) 1 
a (2, 2) =- (a (2, 1) +a (2, 3) +b (2,2» 
a(3,3}=- (a(3,2}+a3g) 

u{l) =2670 
u(2)=2570 
u(3)-0.0 

set initial conditions 

t .. O.O 
do i=1,3 

y(i)=O.O 
enddo 

tol .. 0.0005 
call sset(maxparam, 0.0, param, 1) 

idO=l 
do istep=l, 61 

tend=O. 0768*float (istep) 
call DIVPRK (idO, neq, fen, t, tend, tal, param, y) 
write(9,9001) t,t2(istepl,y 

enddo 

final call to release workspace 

idO=3 
call DIVPRK{idO ,neg, fen, t, tend, tal , param, y) 

9001 format(lf6.3,4f10.4) 

close (9) 

subroutine fcn{neq,t,y,yprime} 

integer neq 

real*8 t,y(neq} ,yprime(neq) 
real*8 a(3,3) ,b(3,3) ,u(3) ,d 

common/datal/a,b, u 
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thrust profile simulation as step input 

if (t.gt.O.2) then 
d=1.0 

else 
d",O.O 

end if 

do i",l,neq 
yprime (il =0. ° 

do j=l,neq 
yprime (i) -yprime (il +a (i, j) *y (j) +b (i, j) *u (j) *d 
enddo 

enddo 

return 
end 
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Program SIM4 

This is a forward model program to simulate the 
temperatures of a four node quarter scale model. 

integer maxparam, neq 

parameter (maxparam=50, neq=4) 

integer idO, istep, nout 

real"'8 t,tend,a(4,4) ,b(4,4) ,u(4) ,y(4) 
real"'8 param{maxparam) ,fcn,float,a4g 

intrinsic float 

external fcn, divprk, sset, coef 

common/datal/a,b, u 

Open files for data input/output 

open (9 ,name=' aim49 .mat', statua",'new') 

initialize matrices 

do i-i,4 
do j=1,4 

a(i,j)-O.O 
b(i,j)=O.O 

enddo 
enddo 

u(l) =2155 
u(2)=206i 
u(3)=O.O 
u(4) .. 0.O 

set initial conditions 

t=O.O 
do i=1,4 

y{i}=O.O 
enddo 

tol",0.0005 
call sset(maxparam, 0.0, param, 1) 
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idO .. l 
do istep=l,41 

tend~O. 05*float (istep) 
call coef (tend) 
call DIVPRK{idO,neq, fcn, t, tend, tol,param,y) 
write(9,9001} t,y 

enddo 

final call to release workspace 

idO",3 
call OIVPRK{idO ,neg, fen, t, tend, tol,param,y) 

9001 format{lf6.3,4f10.4) 

close (9) 

end 

subroutine fcn{neq,t,y,yprime) 

integer neg 

real*8 t,y(neq) ,yprime (neq) 
real*8 a(4,4) ,b(4,4) ,u(4) ,d 

conttnon/data1/a,b,u 

thrust profile simulation as step input 

if (t.gt.O.7) then 
d",1.0 

else 
d .. O.O 

end if 

do i-I,neg 
yprime(i) =0.0 

do j"'I,neq 
yprime (i) =yprime (i) +a (i, j) *y(j) +b (i, j) *u (j) *d 
enddo 

enddo 

return 
end 

c-- ------------

subroutine coef (tend) 
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real *8 vt, vf, vs, atf. afs ,ltf I lfs, rho, cp, k, sf 
real *8 vtO, vfO, V80, atfO I afsO I ItfO I IfsO, a12, a21, a23 ,a32 
real*B a(4 , 4) ,b(4,4) ,u(4) ,cl,c2,c3,r12,r23 

cornman/datal/a,b, u 

vtO-2.6 
vfO=52.0 
vsO=23.0 

atfO=5.9 
afsO=5.2 

ItfO=5.0 
1£sO"'-6.0 

rho=183l0.0 
cp=146.0 
k=173.0 
8f=0.25 

vt ... vtO-O.O*tend 
vf=vfO-O.O*tend 
vs ... vsO-O.O*tend 

atf=atfO- O. O*tend 
afs=afsO- O. O*tend 

1tf=ltfO- O. O*tend 
1f8=1f80- O. O*tend 

r12-l00. O*ltf/ (k*atf) 
r23=100. 0*lf8/ (k*afsj 
c1=rho*cp*vt *0.000001 
c2=rho*cp*vf*0.000001 
c3=-rho*cp*vs*0.000001 

r12=r12/sf 
r23-r23/sf 
c1=c1*sf**3 
c2"'c2*sf**3 
c3=c3*sf**3 

a (1, 2) =1/ (c1*r12) 
a (2,1) =1/ (c2*r12) 
a(2,3)=1/(c2*r23j 
a (3,2) =1/ (c3*r23) 

a(3,4)=O.5376 
a(4,3}=0.1528 
a4g=-0.1651 
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b(1,1)=7.6511 
b(2,2)=O.0722 

all, 1)",- (a(1,2) +b (1,1» 
a (2,2) =- (a (2, l) +a (2,3) +b (2 ,2» 
a (3,3) =- (a (3 ,21 +a (3,4» 
a(4,4)=- (a(4,3)+a4g) 

return 
end 



APPENDIX B. COEFFICIENT PROGRAM 

This appendix contains the FORTRAN code used in the 

program COEF. FOR which calculated the effect of erosion on the 

known coefficients of the A matrix and the heat transfer 

coefficients. 
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c- - ------ - ---- --- -- --------------------------------+--------
program caef 

integer i 

real *8 vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, 1 tf, Ifs, t, rho, cp, k, sf 
real *8 vtO, vfO, vsO, atfO, afsO, 1 tfO, IfsO, a12, a21, a23, a32 
real *8 asfO, asf, astO. ast, bll, b22, ht, hf 

intrinsic float 

open(IO,name:'coefIS_mat' ,status='new') 
open(ll,name=' htclS .mat' ,status=' new') 

vtO=2.6 
vfO=52.0 
vsO=23.0 

atfO-5.9 
afsO:5.2 

astO-4.35 
asfO",l12.16 

ltfO:S.O 
lfsO=6. ° 
rho",,18310.0 
cp=146.0 
k=173.0 
sf=0.25 

bll"'1.6236 
b22=O.05 

do i=l,33 

t"'O. 05*float (il 

vt=vtO-O.8125*t 
vf=vfO-16.2S*t 
vs=vsO -7 .187S*t 

atf",atfO-O.O*t 
afs=afsO-O.O*t 

ast=astO - O. 90625*t 
asf~asfO-23. 367*t 

Itf=ltfO -1. 5625*t 
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1f8=lf80-1.875*t 

r12~100. O*ltf/ {k*atf} 
r23=100. O*lfs/ {k*afs} 
cl .. rho*cp*vt*O.OOOOOl 
C2=rho*cp*vf*0.000001 
c3~rho*cp*vS*0. 000001 

r12-r12/sf 
r23=r23/sf 
c1=c1*sf**3 
c2=c2*sf**3 
c3=c3*sf**3 
ast=ast*sf**2 
asf=asf*sf**2 

a12~1/ (c1*r12) 
a21=1/ (c2*r12) 
a23=1/ (c2*r23) 
a32=1/ (c3*r23) 

rf1=1/ (b11*c1) 
rf2-1/ {b22*c2} 

ht-10000. 0/ (r£1*ast) 
hf=lOOOO. 0/ (rf2*asf) 

9999 format(lf10.4,2£10.2) 
9998 format (5£10 .5) 

write (10,9998) t, a12 ,a21, a23, a32 
write (11,9999) t, ht, hf 
end do 
c!ose(lO) 
c!ose(ll) 

end 
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APPENDIX C. PID PROGRAMS 

This appendix contains the PID programs for the three node 

full scale model (NODE3), and the four node quarter scale 

models for propellant with 0% Al (NODE40j, 9% Al (NODE49) and 

l8t Al (NODE4l8). 
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Program NODE3 

This program is the PID program for the three node vane 
model. 

external temp 

integer m,n,iparrn(6) , ibtype,ldfjac 

parameter (m=61, n=3, ldfjac=m) 

real *8 rparm(7) ,x(n) , f (m) ,xjae (m,n) ,xg (n) , ssq, ubl,ub2 
real*8 xlb (n) ,xub In) ,xseale (n) ,fseale (m) ,float,ht,hf 
real*8 a(3,3) ,b(3,3} ,u(3) ,t2(61) ,ys(3,61) 
real *8 rho, k, ep, sf, el, c2, c3, r12, r23 ,a3g 
real *8 vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, ltf, lfs 

Variables 

n 
iparrn 
ibtype 
ldfjae 
rpa=> 
x(n) 
f(m) 
xjac(m,n) 

xg(n) 
xlb(n) 
xub(n) 
xscale (n) 

fscale (m) 

ssg 
a(3,3) 
b(3,3) 
u(3) 
t2 (6Il 
ys(3,6I) 
rho 
k 
cp 
vt 
vf 
VB 
atf 

= number of functions 
= number of variables 
- list of parameters for DBCLSF setup 
= type of bounds on variables 
.. leading dimension of fj ac 
= list of parameters for DBCLSF setup 
- the pt where the function is evaluated 
... the computed function at the point x 
= matrix containing a finite difference 

approx Jacobian at the approx solution 
= initial guess of x 
= x lower bound 
= x upper bound. 

= vector containing the scaling matrix for 
the variables 

= vector containing the scaling matrix for 
the functions 
sum of the squares 
a matrix 
b matrix 
[TRI, TR2, 0] 
experimental temperatures 
calculated temperatures 
density 
conduction heat transfer coefficient 
specific heat 
volume of the tip 
volwne of the fin 
volume of the shaft 
cross sectional area from tip to fin 
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afs cross sectional area from fin to shaft 
ast surface area of the tip 
asf surface area of the fin 
ltf length from tip to fin 
lfs length from fin to shaft 
sf scale factor 
ub1 stagnation temperature, TR1 
ub2 free stream temperature, TR2 
ht convection heat transfer coefficient at 

tip 
hf = convection heat transfer coefficient at 

fin 

intrinsic float 

cormnon/data1/a, b, u, t2, ys 

Open files for data input/output 

open(10,name='result.dat', status-' new' ) 
open(9,name='temp.mat', status='new') 
open (8 ,name='datarn.dat', status'" old') 
open (7 ,name-' input .dat', status=' old') 

read in experimental data 

do i=1,61 
read(S,*) t2(i) 

enddo 
closerS) 

read in input data 

read(7,*) 
read{7,*J 
read{?,*) 
read(?,*) 
read{?,"') rho,k,cp 
read(?,*) 
read (?, *) 
read(?,*) vt, vf, vs 
read{7,*) 
read(7,*) 
read(7,*) atf, afe 
read(7,*) 
read(7,*) 
read (7 ,*J ast, asf 
read(7,*) 
read(?,*) 
read(7,*) ltf, lfs 
read{?, *) 
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read(7,*) 
read(7,*) sf, ubl, ub2 
close (7) 

initial condit i ons 

full scale data 

r12 .. 100. O*ltf/ (k*atf) 
r23.",100. O*lfs/ (k*afs) 
c:'=rho*cp*vt *0.000001 
c2 - rho*cp*vf*0.000001 
c3=rho*cp*vs*0.000001 

scaled data 

r12",r12/sf 
r23=r23/sf 
cl_c1*sf**3 
c2=c2*sf**3 
c3=c3*sf**3 

initialize matrices 

do i _ l,3 
u(i) - O.O 

do j=1 ,3 
a(i,j) ~O.O 
b(i,j)~O.O 
enddo 

enddo 

a(1,2)_1/(c1*r12) 
a(2,l)=l/(c2*r12) 
a(2,3) .. 1/(c2*r23) 
a(3,2)=l/(c3*r23) 

a3g .. 0.0 
b(l,l)_O.O 
b(2,2) _ 0.O 

a(l, 1) =- (a(l, 2) +b (1,1)) 
a(2,2) _ _ (a (2, 1) +a(2,3) +b{2,2)) 
a{3,3)=- (a(3,2)+a3g) 

u(l) .. ub1 
u(2) _ uh2 

xg(1)=a3g 
xg(2) - b(l,1) 
xg(3)=b(2,2) 
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set up parameters for DSCLSF call 

do i=l,n 
xscale (i) =J.. 0 
xlb (i) =0.0001 
xub(i)=lOO.O 
xg(i)=O.Ol 
x(i)=O.O 

end do 

do i=l,m 
fscale(i)=J..O 

end do 

ibtype=O 

call dbclsf (temp,m,n,xg, ibtype,xlb,xub,xscale, fscale, 
& iparm, rparm, x, f,xjac,ldfjac) 

calculate unknown resistances and convection heat transfer 
coefficients 

a3g ",x(l) 
b(l,J.l=x(2) 
b (2,2) =x (3) 

cl ... rho*cp*vt*O. 000001 
c2=rho*cp*vf*0. 000001 
c3=rho*cp*vs*0.000001 

cl=cl*sf**3 
c2-c2*sf**3 
c3=C3*sf**3 

rf1 =1/{b{l,l)*c1) 
rf2 =1/{b(2,2)*c2) 
r3g =1/ (a3g*c3) 

ht =10000.0/ (rf1*ast) 
hf =lOOOO. 0/ (rf2*asf) 

print and save results 

write(6,*) , a3g 
write(6,9000) x(l) ,x(2) ,x(3) 

9000 format(3f12.4) 
9003 format (2£12 .4) 

bn 

write(lO,*), a3g b(l,l) 
write{10,9000) x(l) ,x(2) ,x(3) 
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write(10,*) 
write (10, *) 
write(10,*)' rfl 
write(lO,9000) rf1,rf2,r3g 
write(10,*) 
write(10,*1 
write(10,*), ht 
write(10,9003) ht,hf 

rf2 r3g' 

hf' 

write t.he temp-t.ime dat.a for MATLAB analysis 

do i..,1,61 
t.t=O .0768*float. (i) 
write (9,9001) t.t.,ys (2, i) ,t.2 (i) 

enddo 
9001 forrnat.(lf6.2,2f10.3) 

close (10) 
close (9) 

end 

Subroutine TEMP (m,n,x,f) 

This calculat.es t.he ternper<tture-time history using the 
current parameters supplied by DBCLSF called from PID. It 
calculates an error function returned to DBCLSF based on 
the differences between predicted and observed temperature 
histories. 

integer maxpararn, neg 

parameter (maxparam .. SO, neq=3) 

integer ida, istep,nout,m,n 

real*8 t, tend,y (3) ,tal, fcn, float,param(maxparam), 
real*8 x(3) ,f(61) ,coef 
real*8 a(3,3) ,b(3,3) ,u(3) ,t2(61) ,ys(3,61) 
real *8 rho, k, cp, sf, cl, c2, c3, r12, r23, a3g 
real*8 vt,vf ,VB, atf,afs,ast,asf, ltf, lfs 

intrinsic float 

external fen, divprk, sset 

eonunon/data1/a, b, u, t2, ys 

open(12 ,name-' incoming .dat' ,status"" new') 
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a3g ",x(ll 
b{l, 1) ",x(2) 
b{2,2)=x(3) 

write (6, 8000) a3g ,b (I, 1) ,b (2,2) 

8000 format (3f12 .4) 

a (1, 1) =- {a (l, 2) +b (1, 1)) 
a (2, 2) "'- (a (2,1) +a (2,3) +b (2, 2)) 
a (3,3) =- (a (3,2) +a3g) 

Set initial conditions 

t=O.O 
do i=l,neq 
y{i)=O.D 

do j=1,61 
yS(i,j)-O.O 
enddo 

enddo 
tol=O. 0005 

call sset (rnaxparm, 0.0, param, 1) 

idO ... l 
do istep=1, 61 

tend",O. 0768*float (istep) 
CALL DIVPRK (idO, neq, fen, t, tend, tal, param, yl 
do 1=1,3 
ys (i,istep) =y{il 
enddo 

enddo 

Final call, to release workspace 

idO=) 
call divprk (idO,neq,fcn,t,tend,tol,param,y) 

calculate error functions 

do 1=1,61 
f (1)-ys (2, i) -t2 {il 
enddo 

print out rms error 
ssqr=O .0 
do i-1,61 
ssqr",ssqr+f (i) *f (i) 
enddo 
ssqr=ssqr/61 
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xer=sqrt (ssqr) 
write(6,*) xer 
write(12,*) 
return 
end 

c- ---- - - - ----- --------- ---------- -- ----------------- - -----

subroutine fcn{neq,t,y,yprime) 

integer neg 

real*8 t,y(neq) ,yprime(neq) 
real*8 a(3,3) ,b(3,3) ,u(3) ,d,yS(3,61) 

common/datal/a, b, u, t2, ys 

thrust profile simulation as step input 

if (t.gt.O.2) then 
d .. l.O 

else 
d=O.O 

end if 

do i",l,neq 
yprime(i)=O.O 

do j=l,neg 
yprime (i) ""yprime (i) +a(i, j) *y(j) +b (i, j) *u (j) *d 
enddo 

enddo 

return 
end 
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Program NODE40 

This program is the PID program for the four node vane 
model with ablation from exhaust with 0% Al. 

external temp 

integer m,n,iparm(6) ,ibtype,ldfjac 

parameter (m=122, n=5, ldfj ac=m) 

real*B rparm(7) ,x{n) ,f{m) ,xjac{m,n) ,xg(n) ,seq,ubl,ub2 
real*8 xlb(n) ,xub(n) ,xscale(n) ,fscale{m) ,float,ht,hf 
real*a a{4,4) ,b(4, 4) , u(4), t3 (61) , t4 (61) ,ye (4,61) 
real*a rho,k, cp, sf, c1, c2, c3, c4,r12, r23,a4g 
real *8 nO, vfO, vsO, atfO, afsO, astO ,asfO, ltfO, IfsO 
real*a vt,vf,ve,atf ,afs,ast,asf ,ltf, lfs 

Variables 

n 
iparm 
ibtype 
Idfjac 
rparm 
x(n) 
f(m) 
xjac(m,n) 

xg(n) 
xlb(n) 
xub(n) 
xscale (n) 

fscale (m) 

88q 
a (neq,neq) 
b{neq,neq) 
u{neq) 
tJ (61) 
t4(61) 
ys (neq, 61) 
rho 
k 
cp 
vt 
vf 

'" number of functions 
.. number of variables 
.. list of parameters for DBCLSF setup 
.. type of bounds on variables 
.. leading dimension of fjac 
= list of parameters for DBCLSF setup 
.. the pt where the function is evaluated 
= the computed function at the point x 
.. matrix containing a finite difference 

approx Jacobian at the approx solution 
.. initial guess of x 
.. x lower bound 
= x upper bound 
.. vector containing the scaling matrix for 

the variables 
.. vector containing the scaling matrix for 

the functions 
.. sum of the squares 
= a matrix 
.. b matrix 
.. [TRl, TR2. 0, 0] 
.. experimental temperatures at node 3 
.. experimental temperatures at node 4 
.. calculated temperatures 
.. density 
.. conduction heat transfer coefficient 
= specific heat 
.. volume of the tip 
= volume of the fin 
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vs volume of the shaft 
at! crOSB sectional area from tip to fin 
afs cross sectional area from fin to shaft 
ast surface area of the tip 
asf surface area of the fin 
Itf length from tip to fin 
Ifs length from fin to shaft 
sf scale factor 
ubl stagnation temperature, TRl 
ub2 free stream temperature, TR2 
ht convection heat transfer coefficient at 

tip 
hf = convection heat transfer coefficient at 

fin 

intrinsic float 

common/data1/a,b, u, t3, t4, ys 
conm\on/data2/rho, k, cp, sf, cl, c2, c3 
common/data3/vtO, vfO, veO, atfO, afeO, astO, asfO ,ltfO, IfsO 
conm\on/data4/vt, vf, va, atf ,afs. ast, asf, ltf, lfs 

open files for data input/output 

open (10 ,name-'resultO. dat' , status.'new') 
open {9 ,name=' tempO.mat', status='new') 
open (8,name.'datamO.dat' , status-'old') 
open (7 ,name_' input.dat', status='old') 

read in experimental data 

do i-l,61 
read(8,"') t3(i) 

enddo 
do i .. l,61 

read (8,"') t4(i) 
enddo 
close(8) 

read in input data 

read(7,*) 
read(,,"') 
read(7,"') 
read(7,"') 
read(7,"') rho,k,cp 
read(7,"') 
read (7. *) 
read{7,"') vtO, vfO, vaO 
read(7,"') 
read(7,"') 
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read{7,") atfO, afsO 
read(7,") 
read{7,") 
read(7,") astO, asfO 
read(7,*) 
read(7,*) 
read!7,*) ItfO, 1£sO 
read(7,") 
read(7,*) 
read{7,*) sf, ubl, ub2 
close (7) 

initial conditions 

toO 
tend=O 
call coef (x, tend) 

u(I)_ubl 
u(2)=ub2 
u(3)=O.O 
u(4)=O.O 

set up parameters for DBCL$F call 

do i_l,n 
xscale{i)=l.O 
xlb(i) __ O.2 
xub{i)=100.0 
xg(i)-O.1 
x(i) .. O.O 

end do 

do i_l,m 
fscale(i) =1.0 

end do 

ibtype_O 

call dbclsf (temp,m,n, xg, ibtype,xlb,xub,xscale, fscale, 
& iparm,rparm,x,f,xjac,ldfjac) 

calculate unknown resistances and convection heat transfer 
coefficients 

a{3,4)_x{1) 
a(4,3)=x(2) 
a4g -x(3) 
b (1, 1) =x(4) 
b{2,2)=x(S) 
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c1=rho*cp*vt*0. 000001 
c2=rho*cp*vf*0. 000001 
c3",rho*Cp*v8*0. 000001 

C1=c1*8f**3 
c2"'c2*8£**3 
c3=c3*sf**3 

rf1 =1/(b(1,1)*c11 
rf2 -1/(b(2,2)*c2) 
r34 =1/{a(3,4)*c3) 
c4 =1/{a(4,3)*r34) 
r4g .. 1/ (a4g*C4) 

ht _10000. 0/ (rf1* (ast*sf**2» 
hf -10000.0/ (rf2* (asf*sf**2» 

print and save re8ul ts 

write(6,*1 'a34 a43 a4g b11 b22' 
write(6,9000) x(l) ,x(2) ,x(3) ,X(4) ,x(S) 

9000 format (Sf10.4) 
9003 format(2fll.4} 

write(lO,*) , 
b(2,2) , 
write(10,9000) 
write(lO,*) 
write(lO,*} 
write(lO,*) , 
write(10,9000) 
write(10,*1 
write(10,*) 
write(lO,*l' 
write(10,9003) 

a34 a43 

x(l) ,x(2) ,x(3) ,x(4) ,xeS} 

rfl rf2 
rf1,rf2,r4g 

ht hf' 
ht,hf 

a4g 

r4g' 

write the temp-time data for MATLAB analysis 

do i-1,61 
tt=O.OS*float (i) 
write (9, 9001) tt, ys (3, i) , ys (4, i) ,t3 (i) ,t4 (i) 

enddo 
9001 format{2x,lf6.4,4f10.4) 

c10se(10) 
close(9} 

end 
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Subroutine TEMP (m,n,x,f) 

This calculates the temperature-time history using the 
current parameters supplied by OBCLSF called from PIO. It 
calculates an error function returned to OBCLSF based on 
the differences between predicted and observed temperature 
histories. 

integer maxparam, neq 

parameter (maxparam=50, neq=4) 

integer idO, istep, nout,m, n 

real*8 t,tend,y(4) ,tol,fcn,float,param(maxparam), 
real*8 x(n) ,f(m) ,coef 
real*8 a(4,4) ,b(4,4) ,u(4) ,t3(61) ,t4(61) ,ys(4,61) 
real*8 rho,k, cp,sf, cl, c2, c3,c4, r12, r23 ,a4g 
real *8 vtO, vfO, vsO ,atfO ,afsO, astO, asfO ,ltfO, IfsO 
real*8 vt,vf,v8,atf,afs,ast,asf, Itf,lfs 

intrinsic float 

external fcn,divprk,sset,coef 

common/datal/a,b, u, t3, t4, ys 
common/data2/rho,k, cp, sf, cl, c2, c3 
common/data3/vtO, vfO, vaO, atiO, afsO, astO, asia ,ltfO, lisO 
common/data4/vt, vf, VB, atf, afe, ast, aef,ltf, lfs 

open (12,name-' incoming.dat' ,statuEI='new') 

a(3,4)_x(1) 
a(4,3)=x(2) 
a4g -x(3) 
b(1,1)_x(4) 
b(2,2)-x(S) 

write(6,8000)a(3,4) ,a(4,3) ,a4g,b(1,1) ,b(2,2) 

8000 format (5£10 .4) 

a(l,l) -- (a(l,2)+b(1,1» 
a (2,2) ~- (a (2, J.) +a (2, 3) +b (2,2» 
a(3,3) =- (a(3,2) +a(3, 4» 
a(4,4) =- (a(4,3) +a4g} 

Set initial conditions 

t=O.O 
do i-l,neq 
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y(i).O.O 
do j=l,61 
yB(i,j)"O.O 
enddo 

enddo 

tol",0.0005 

call Bset (maxparm, 0.0, param, 1) 

idO .. l 
do istep .. 1, 61 

tend .. O. 05*float (istep) 
call eoef (x, tend) 
CALL DIVPRK (idO, neq, fen, t. tend, tol, pa.ram, y) 
do i=1,4 
ys (i, istep) -y(il 
enddo 

enddo 

Final call to release workspace 

idO_3 
call divprk (idO,neq, fcn, t,tend,tol,param,yl 

calculate error functions 

do i_l,61 
f {il =ys (3, il -t3 {il 
f (i+61) _ys (4, i) -t4 (i) 

enddo 

print out rms error 
Bsqr",O.O 
do i",l,m 
ssqr .. ssqr+f (il *f (i) 
enddo 
ssqr=asqr/m 
xer-sqrt (ssqr) 
write{6. *) xer 
write(12,*l xer 
return 
end 

c-------------------------- ________________________________ _ 

subroutine fen [neq, t,y,yprimel 

integer neq 

real*8 t,y(neql,yprime(neq) 
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real"'8 a{4 , 4} ,b{4,4) ,u(4) ,d,yS(4,6l} 

cammon/datal/a,b, u, t3, t4,ys 
common/data2/rho, k, cp, sf I cl, c2, c3 
common/data3/vtO, vfO, vaO I atfO, afsO, astO, asfO I ltfO ,lfsO 
common/data4/vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, Itf, lfs 

thrust profile simulation as step input 

if (t.gt.0.3) then 
d .. l.O 

else 
d=O.O 

end if 

do i=l,neq 
yprime(i) =0.0 

do j=l,neq 
yprime (i) "'yprime (i) +a (i, j) "'y (j) +b (i, j) "'u (j) "'d 
enddo 

enddo 

return 
end 

c-------------- --------------------------------------------

subroutine coef (x, tend) 

integer i,j 

real*8 tend,x(S) 
real"'S a(4,4) ,b(4 , 4) ,u(4) 
real "'8 rho,k, CP, sf I cl, c2, c3, c4, r12, r23, a4g 
real"'8 vtO, vfO I vsO, atfO, afsO, astO I asfO, lefO I lfsO 
real "'8 vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, ltf ,lfs 

common/datal/a,b,u, t3 I t4,ys 
common/data2/rho, k, cp, sf, cl, c2. c3 
common/data3/vtO, vfO, vsO, atfO, afsO, astO, asfO, ItfO, IfsO 
common/data4/vt, vf, vs, atf, afe, ast, asf, ltf, lfs 

a,b matrix modification due to ablation effects 

full scale data 

vt=vtO -0. 013"'tend 
vf=vfO - O. 26"'tend 
vs",vsO - 0 . lIS "'tend 

atf=atfO- O. O"'tend 
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afs=afsO - O. O*tend 

ast=astO - O. 0145*tend 
asf=asfO - O. 374*tend 

Itf=l tfO - O. 025*tend 
1fs=lfsO- O. 03*tend 

r12=~00. O*ltf/ (k*atf) 
r23=100. O*lfs/ (k*afs) 
cl=rho*cp*vt*O.OOOOOl 
c2=rho*cp*vf*O. 000001 
c3~rho*cp*vs*0. 000001 

scaled data 

r12"'r12/sf 
r23""r23/sf 
cl=cl*sf**3 
c2=c2*sf**3 
c3=c3*sf**3 

a (I, 2) -1/ (c1*r12) 
a (2 ,1) =1/ (c2*r12) 
a (2, 3) e1/ Ic2*r23) 
a (3,2) =1/ (c3*r23) 

a(3,4}=x(1} 
a (4,3) =x(2} 
a4g ""x(3) 
b(l, 1) =x\4} 
b(2,2)",x(S} 

a (1, 1) =- (a (1,2) +b (1, I}) 
a (2, 2) =- (a (2,1) +a (2, 3) +b(2,2) 
a (3, 3) "'- (a (3 ,2) +a (3, 4}) 
a(4,4}=- (a(4,31+a4g) 

return 
end 
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Program NODE49 

This program is the prD program for the four node 
model with erosion from exhaust with 9% AI. 

external temp 
integer m,n,iparm(6) libtype,ldfjae 

parameter (m",S2, n",5, ldfjae=rn) 

real*S rparm(7) ,x(n), f (m) ,xjae (m, nJ ,xg (n) ,ssq, ub1., ub2 
real*8 xlb (n) ,xub (n) ,xseale (n) ,fseale (m) I float,ht, hf 
real*8 a(4,4) ,b(4,4) ,u(4) ,t3 (41.) ,t4(41) ,ys(4,41) 
real*8 rho, k, cp, sf, el, c2, c3, c4, r12 , r23, a4g 
real *8 vtO, vfO, vsO I atfO, afsO, astO, asfO, 1 tfO, IfsO 
real *8 vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast ,asf I Itf, lfs 

variables 

iparm 
ibtype 
ldfjac 
rpa= 
x(n} 
f(m} 
xjac(m,nl 

- number of functions 
= number of variables 
'" list of parameters for DBCLSF setup 
'" type of bounds on variables 
'" leading dimension of fjac 
= list of parameters for DBCLSF setup 
- the pt where the function is evaluated 
= the computed function at the point x 
= matrix containing a finite difference 

approx Jacobian at the approx solution 
xg(n) = initial guess of x 
xlb (n) =- x lower bound 
xub (n) = x upper bound 
xscale (n) = vector containing the scaling matrix for 

the variables 
fscale (m) = vector containing the scaling matrix for 

the functions 
ssq 
a(neq,neq) 
b(neq,neq) 
u(neq) 
t3 (41) 
t4 (41) 
ys (neq , 41) 
rho 
k 
cp 
vt 
vf 

= sum of the squares 
= a matrix 
= b matrix 
= [TRl, TR2, 0, 0] 
'" experimental temperatures at node 3 
= experimental temperatures at node 4 
= calculated temperatures 
- density 
= conduction heat transfer coefficient 
= specific heat 
= volume of the tip 
= volume of the fin 
= volume of the shaft 
= cross sectional area from tip to fin 
~ cross sectional area from fin to shaft 
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ast surface area of the tip 
asf surface area of the fin 
1 tf length from tip to fin 
Ifs length from fin to shaft 
sf scale factor 
ubJ. stagnation temperature, TRJ. 
ub2 free stream temperature, TR2 
ht convection heat transfer coefficient at 

tip 
hf = convection heat transfer coefficient at 

fin 

intrinsic float 

cormnon/data1/a, b, u, t3, t4, ys 
common/data2/rho,k, cp, sf, c1, c2, c3 
common/data3/vta, vfa, vsO, atfO, afsO, as to ,asfO, 1 tfO ,lfsO 
common/data4/vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, Itf, Its 

Open files for data input/output 

open(lO, name"" result9 .dat', status='new') 
open(9 ,name=' temp9 .mat', status=' new') 
open(S,name""datam9.dat', status='old') 
open (7 ,name=' input.dat', status='old') 

read in experimental data 

do i=l,41 
read(S,*) t3{i} 

enddo 
do h.1,41 

read(S, *) t4 (i) 
enddo 
closetS) 

read in input data 

read(7,*l 
read(7,*) 
read(7, *) 
read (7 , *) 
read(7,*) rho,k,cp 
read(7,*) 
read(7,*) 
read{7,*) vtO, vtO, vsO 
read(7,*) 
read{7,*) 
read(7,"') attO, afsO 
read (7, *) 
read(7,*) 
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read(?,*} astO, asfO 
read(?,*) 
read(?,*) 
read(?,*) ItfO, IfsO 
read(?,*) 
read(?,*} 
read(?,*} sf, ubl, ub2 
close (?) 

initial conditions 

t-O 
tend""O 
call coef (x, tend) 

U (1) ""ubl 
u(2}""ub2 
u(3}",,0.0 
u(4)=0.O 

set up parameters for DBCLSF call 

do i=1,n 
xscale (i) ",1. a 
xlb(i)=-0.2 
xub(i}=lOO.O 
xg(il-O.l 
x(i)=O.O 

end do 

do i=l,rn 
fscale (i) =1. 0 

end do 

ibtype=O 

call dbclsf (ternp,rn,n,xg, ibtype,xlb,xub,xscale, fscale, 
& iparm, rpann, x, f,xjac, ldfjac) 

calculate unknown resistances and convection heat transfer 
coefficients 

a(3,4)=x{l) 
a(4,3)~x(2) 

a4g =x(3) 
b(1,l)-x(4) 
b(2,2)=x(S) 

cl=rho*cp*vt*O. 000001 
c2=rho*cp*vf*O. 000001 
c3=rho*cp*vs*0.000001 
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c1=c1*sf**3 
c2=c2*sf**3 
c3=c3*sf**3 

rfJ. =l/(b(l,l)*Cl) 
rf2 =1/(b(2,2)*c2) 
r34 ""1/(a(3,4)*c3) 
c4 =1/(a(4,3)*r34) 
r4g =>1/ (a4g*c4) 

ht =10000. 0/ (rf1* (ast*sf**2)) 
hf =10000.0/ (rf2* (asf*sf**2)) 

print and save results 

write(6,*) , a34 a43 a4g 
write (6,9000) x(l) ,x(2) ,x(3) ,x(4) ,xiS) 

9000 format (Sf10 .4) 
9003 format (5x,2f10.4) 

bl1 b22' 

write(10,*)' a34 a43 a4g b(l,l) b(2,2)' 
write(10,9000) x(l) ,x(2) ,x(3) ,x(4) ,x(S) 
write(10,*) 
write(10,*) 
write(10,*1' rf1 rf2 r4g' 
write(10,9000) rfl,rf2,r4g 
write(10,*) 
write(10,*) 
write(10,*)' ht hf' 
write(10,9003) ht,hf 

write the temp-time data for MATLAB analysis 

do i",I,41 
tt""O. OS*float (i) 
write(9,9001)tt,yS(3,i) ,yS(4,i) ,t3 (i) ,t4(i) 

enddo 
9001 format(2x,lf6.4,4f10.4) 

close(10) 
close (9) 

end 

Subroutine TEMP (m,n,x,f) 

This calculates the temperature-time history using the 
current parameters supplied by DSCLSF called from PID. It 
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calculates an error function returned to DBCLSF based on 
the differences between predicted and observed temperature 
histories. 

integer maxparam, neg 

parameter (maxparam=50, neq=4) 

integer idO,istep,nout,m,n 

real *8t, tend, y (4) ,tol, fcn, float, param (50) ,x (n) , f (m) , coef 
real*8 a(4,4) ,b(4,4) ,u(4) ,t3 (41) ,t4(41) ,ys(4,41) 
real*8 rho, k, cp, sf, c1, c2, c3, c4, r12, r23, a4g 
real *8 vtO, vfO, vaO, atfO, afsO, astO, asfO, ItfO, IfsO 
real *8 vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, Itf, lfs 

intrinsic float 

external fcn, divprk, sset, coef 

conunon/data1/a, b, u, t3, t4, ys 
common/data2/rho, k, cp, sf, cl, c2, c3 
common/data3/vtO, vfO, vsO, atfO, afeO, astO, aefO, 1 tfO, IfeO 
common/data4/vt, vf, ve, atf, afe, ast, asf, Itf ,lfs 

open (12, name=' incoming9 .dat' ,status",,' new' ) 

a{3,4) .. x(1) 
a(4,3)=x(2) 
a4g =x(3) 
b(l,l)=x(4) 
b(2,2)=x(5) 

write (6,8000) a (3,4) ,a (4,3) ,a4g,b (1, 1) ,b (2,2) 

8000 fannat (5f10.4) 

a (1, 1) =- (a(l, 2) +b (1, 1») 
a (2, 2) =- (a{2, 1) +a (2, 3) +b (2,2») 
a{3,3)-- (a(3,2}+a(3,4» 
a{4,4)=- (a(4,3)+a4g) 

Set initial conditions 

t=O _ 0 
do i-1,neg 
y(i}=O.O 

do j=1,41 
ys(i,j)=O,O 
enddo 

enddo 



tol",0.0005 

call sset (maxparm, 0.0, param, 1) 

idO",l 
do istep-l,41 

tend",O. 05*float (istep) 
call coef (x, tend) 
CALL nIVPRK (idO, neq, fen, t, tend, tol, param, y) 
do i-l,4 
ys (i, istep) "'y (i) 
enddo 

enddo 

Final call to release workspace 

idO",3 
call divprk (idO,neq,fen,t,tend,tol,pararn,y) 

calculate error functions 

do i=l,41 
f (i)=ya (3, i) ·t3 (i) 
f (i+41) --ys (4, i) ·t4 (i) 

enddo 

print out nns error 
ssqr~O .0 
do i=l,m 

ssqr:ossqr+f (il *f (i) 
enddo 
ssqr .. saqr/m 
xer=sqrt (ssqr) 
write(6,*) xer 
write(12,*) xer 
return 
end 

c······--·---------------------------------------------------

subroutine fcn(neq,t,y,yprime) 

integer neq 

real*8 t,y(neq) , yprime(neq) 
real*8 a(4,4) ,b(4,4) ,u(4) ,d,ys(4,41) 

common/datal/a,b, u, t3, t4,ys 
common/data2/rho, k, cp, sf, cl, c2, c3 
common/data3/vtO, vfO, vaO, atfO, afeO I astO, asfO, ItfO, l£sO 
eommon/data4/vt, vf, VS, atf, afs, ast, asf, ltf, lfs 
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thn.lst profile simulation as step input 

if (t.gt.O.7) then 
d=1.0 

else 
d=O.O 

end if 

do i=l,neq 
yprime(i) =0.0 

do j=l,neq 
yprime (il =yprime (i) +a ii, j) *y(j) +b ii, j) *u (j) *d 
enddo 

enddo 

return 
end 

c~ - - ~ - -- -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - -- - - -- - --

subroutine coef (x, tend) 

integer i, j 

real*8 tend,x(S) 
real*8 a(4,4) ,b(4,4) ,u(4} 
real *8 rho, k, cp, sf, cl, c2, c3, c4, r12, r23, a4g 
real *8 vtO, vfO, vsO, atfO, afsO, astO, asfO, 1 tfO, IfsO 
real *8 vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, ltf, Ifs 

common/datal/a,b,u, t3, t4, ys 
common/data2/rho,k, ep,sf, el, c2, c3 
common/data3/vtO, vfO, vsO, atfO, afsO, astO, asfO, 1 tfO, IfsO 
common/data4!vt, vf, va, atf, afs, ast, asf, ltf, lfs 

a,b matrix modification due to ablation effects 

full scale data 

vt=vtO-O.O*tend 
vf=vfO -0. O*tend 
vs=vsO-Q.O*tend 

atf=atfO- O. O*tend 
afs=afsO- O. O*tend 

ast"'astO - O. O*tend 
asf",asfO- O. O*tend 

Itf",ltfO- o. O*tend 
1fs=lf80- O. O*tend 
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r12=100. O*ltf/ (k*atf) 
r23-l00. 0*lf8/ (k*afs) 
cl=rho*cp*vt*O.OOOOOl 
c2_rho*cp*vf*0.000001 
c3=rho*cp*vs*0. 000001 

scaled data 

rI2=r12/sf 
r23=r23/sf 
cl=Cl*sf**3 
c2=c2*sf**3 
c3=c3*sf**3 

a (1,2) =1/ (cl *r12j 
a (2 ,I) ~1/ (c2*rI2) 
a(2, 3) =1/ (c2*r23) 
a(3,2)"1/(c3*r23) 

a(3,4)=x(l) 
a(4,3)=x(2) 
a4g ",x(3) 
b(1,1)=x(4) 
b(2,2)=x(5) 

a (1,1)-- (a (1,2) +b{l, 1)) 
a (2, 2):0- (a (2,1) +a{2, 3) +b(2,2)) 
a (3, 3) =- (a (3 ,2) +a(3,4)) 
a(4,4) ... - (a(4,31+a4g) 

return 
end 
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Program NODE418 

This program is the prD program for the four node vane 
model with ablation from exhaust with 18% AI. 

external temp 

integer m,n,iparm(6J ,ibtype,ldfjac 

parameter (m=66, n=5, ldfjac=rn) 

real*8 rparm(7) ,x(n) ,f (m) ,xjac (m,n) ,xg{n) ,ssq, ubl,ub2 
real*8 xlb (n) ,xub(n) ,xscale (n), fscale (m) ,float,ht,hf 
real*8 a(4,4) ,b(4,4j ,u(4) ,t3 (33) ,t4(33) ,ys{4,33) 
real*8 rho,k, cp, sf, c1, c2, c3, c4, r12, r23, a4g 
real *8 vtO, vfO, vsO, atfO, afsO, astO, asfO ,ltfO ,lfsO 
real *8 vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, ltf, lfs 

Variables 

iparm 
ibtype 
ldfjac 
rpa= 
x(n) 
f{m) 
xjac(m,n) 

- number of functions 
- number of variables 
= list of parameters for DSCLSF setup 
= type of bounds on variables 
= leading dimension of fjac 
= list of parameters for DSCLSF setup 
= the pt where the function is evaluated 
.. the computed function at the point x 
= matrix containing a finite difference 

approx Jacobian at the approx solution 
xg{n) = initial guess of x 
xlb (n) - x lower bound 
xub (n) = x upper bound 
xscale (n) = vector containing the scaling matrix for 

the variables 
fscale (m) - vector containing the scaling matrix for 

the functions 
ssq 
a (neq,neq) 
b(neq,neq) 
u{neq) 
t3 (33) 
t4 (33) 
ys(neq,33) 
rho 
k 
cp 
vt 
vf 
vs 
atf 

= sum of the squares 
= a matrix 
= b matrix 
= [TR1, TR2, 0, 0] 
= experimental temperatures at node 3 
= experimental temperatures at node 4 
= calculated temperatures 
= density 
= conduction heat transfer coefficient 
= specific heat 
= volume of the tip 
= volume of the fin 
= volume of the shaft 
- cross sectional area from tip to fin 
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afs cross sectional area from fin to shaft 
ast surface area of the tip 
asf surface area of the fin 
Itf length from tip to fin 
Ifs length from fin to shaft 
sf scale factor 
ubl stagnation temperature, TR1 
ub2 free stream temperature, TR2 
ht convection heat transfer coefficient at 

tip 
hf = convection heat transfer coefficient at 

fin 

intrinsic float 

common/datal/a,b, u, t3, t4, ys 
common/data2/rho,k, cp, sf, cl, c2, c3 
common/data3/vtO, vfO, vsO ,atfO, afsO, astO, asfO, 1 tfO, IfsO 
common/data4/vt. vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, Itf, Ifs 

Open files for data input/output 

open (10,name-' result18.dat' , statuS='new') 
open (9 , name= , temp18 .mat·, status='new') 
open (8,name='dataml81.dat', status""old' ) 
open(7,name='input.d.at', status='old') 

read in experimental data 

do i_1,33 
read(8,*) t3(i) 

enddo 
do i .. 1.33 

read(8,*} t4(i} 
enddo 
close(S) 

read in input data 

read(7,*) 
read(7,*) 
read(7,*) 
read(7,*) 
read(7,*) rho,k,cp 
read(7, *} 
read(7,*) 
read(7,*) vtO, vfa, vsO 
read(7,*) 
read(7,*) 
read (7, *) atfO, afsa 
read(7,*) 
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read (7, *) 
read(7,*) astO, asfO 
read(7,*) 
read(7,*) 
read(7,*) ItfO, IfsO 
read(7,*) 
read (7, *) 
read(7,*) sf, ub1, ub2 
close (7) 

initial conditions 

toO 
tend=O 
call coef (x, tend) 

u(1)=ub1 
u(2) .. ub2 
u(3)_0.O 
u(4)-0.O 

set up parameters for OBCLSF call 

do i_1,n 
xscale(i)=1.0 
xlb(i) .. ·O.2 
xub(i) .. 100.0 
xg(i)=O.l 
x(i)=O.O 

end do 

do i-1,m 
fscale(i)_1.0 

end do 

ibtype=O 

call dbclsf (temp,m. n, xg, ibtype.xlb, xub, xscale, fscale, 
& ipa:rm,rparm,x,f,xjac,ldfjac) 

calculate unknown resistances and convection heat transfer 
coefficients 

a(3,4)=x(1) 
a(4,3)=x(2) 
a4g =x(3) 
b(l, 1) -x(4) 
b(2,2)=x(5} 

c1 .. rho*cp*vt*0.000001 
c2=rho*cp*vf*O.000001 
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c3=rho*cp*vs*0. 000001 

c1=C1*sf**3 
c2=c2*sf**3 
c3 .. c3*sf**3 

rf1 =l/(b(l,l)*Cl) 
rf2 .. 1/{b(2,2)*C2) 
r34 =1/{a(3,4)*c3) 
c4 -1/(a(4,3)*r34) 
r4g w=l/ (a4g*C4) 

ht _10000.0/ (rfl* (ast*sf**2)) 
hf =10000. 0/ (rf2* (asf*sf**2)) 

print and save results 

write(6,*) 'a34 a43 a4g b11 b22' 
write(6,9000) x(l) ,x(2) ,x(3) ,x(4) ,x(S) 

9000 format (Sf10 .4) 
9003 format (2x,2f10.4) 

write(lO,*}' a34 a43 a4g b{l,l) 
write(10,9000) x(l) ,x(2) ,x(3) ,x(4) .x(S) 
write(lO.*) 
write(lO,*) 
write(lO,*)' rfl rf2 r4g' 
write(lO,9000) rfl,rf2,r4g 
write(lO,*) 
write(lO.*) 
write(lO,*)' ht hf' 
write{lO,9003) ht,hf 

write the temp-time data for MATLAB analysis 

do i=1,33 
tt .. O. OS*float (i) 
write (9,9001) tt,ys (3, i) ,ye (4, i) ,t3 (i) ,t4 (i) 

enddo 
9001 format(2x.1f6.4.4f10.4) 

c!ose(10) 
close(9} 

end 

Subroutine TEMP (m,n,x,f) 
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This calculates the temperature-time history using the 
current parameters supplied by DBCLSF called from PID. It 
calculates an error function returned to DBCLSF based on 
the differences between predicted and observed temperature 
histories. 

integer maxparam, neq 

parameter (maxparam=SO. neq=4) 

integer idO, istep. nout, m, n 

real*8 t, tend,y (4) • tal, fen, float,param(maxparam) , 
real*8 x(n) ,f(m) ,coef 
real*8 a(4,4) ,b(4,4) ,u(4) ,t3 (33) ,t4(33) ,ys(4,33) 
real*8 rho,k, cp, sf, cl, c2, c3, c4, r12, r23 ,a4g 
real *8 ¥to, vfO, vsO, atfO, afsO, astO, asfO, ltfO, IfsO 
real *8 vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, Itf, lfs 

intrinsic float 

external fcn,divprk,sset,coef 

conunon/datal/a, b, u, t3, t4, ys 
common/data2/rho,k, ep, sf, el, e.2, e3 
common/data3/vtO, viO, vsO, atfO, afsO, astO ,asfO ,ltfO, IfsO 
eommon/data4/vt, vf, vs. atf, ais, ast, asf, 1 tf, Ifs 

open (12,name=' ineoming18.dat' , status='new') 

a{3,4)=x(1) 
a(4,3)=x{2) 
a4g =x(3) 
b(1,1)=x(4) 
b(2,2)-x(S) 

write(6,8000)a(3,4) ,a(4,3) ,a4g,b(1,1) ,b(2,2) 

8000 format (5£10.4) 

a (I, 1) "'- (a (I, 2) +h (1, 1» 
a (2 ,.2) =- (a (2,1) +a (2, 3) +b (2, 2» 
a(3, 3) =- (a(3,2) +a(3,4» 
a (4,4) __ {a (4, 3) +a4g1 

Set initial conditions 

t-O.O 
do i-l,neq 
y(i)=O.O 

do j=1,33 
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ys(i,j)",O.O 
enddo 

enddo 

tol=0.0005 

call seet (maxparm, 0.0, param, 1) 

idO=l 
do istep=l,33 

tend=O. 05*float (istep) 
call coef (x, tend) 
CALL DIVPRK (idO, neq, fen, t, tend, tol, param, y) 
do i=1,4 
ys (i, istepl =y (i) 
enddo 

enddo 

Final call to release workspace 

idO=3 
call divprk (idO,neq,fcn,t,tend,tol,param,yl 

calculate error functions 

do i .. 1,33 
f (i) =ys (3, il -t3 (il 
f (i+33) =ys (4, i) -t4 (il 
enddo 

print out rms error 
ssqrcO.O 
do i ... l,m 
ssqr=ssqr+f (i) *f (i) 
enddo 
ssqr=ssqr/m 
xer""sqrt (ssqr) 
write(6,*l xer 
write(12,*) xer 
return 
end 

c-------- ------------------------- ------------
subroutine fcn(neq,t,y,yprime} 

integer neq 

real*8 t,y(neq) ,yprirne(neq) 
real*8 a(4,4) ,b(4,4) ,u(4) ,d,ys (4,33) 
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common/datal/a, b, u, t3, t4, ya 
common/data2/rho, k, cp, sf, cl, c2, c3 
cormnon/data3/vtC, vfC, vaO, atfO, afeO, astO, asfO, 1 tfO, IfsO 
common/data4/vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, Itf, Ifs 

thrust profile simulation as st.ep input 

if (t.gt.O 1) then 
d-l.O 

else 
d=O.O 

end if 

do i=l,neq 
yprime(i) =0.0 

do j=l,neq 
yprime (i) =yprime (i) +a (i, j ) *y(j) +b (i, j) *u (j) *d 
enddo 

enddo 

return 
end 

c- --- ---

subroutine coef (x, tend) 

integer i, j 

real*8 tend,x(S) 
real*8 a(4,4) ,b(4,4) ,u(4) 
real *8 rho, k, cp, sf, el, c2, c3, c4, r12, r23, a4g 
real *8 vtO, vfO, vsO, atfO, afsO, astO, asfO, ltfO, IfsO 
real*8 vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, Itf, Ifs 

common/datal/a, b, u, t3, t4, ys 
cormnon/data2/rho, k, cp, sf, cl, c2, c3 
common/data3/vtO, vfC, vsO, atfO, afsO, astD, asfO, ItfO, IfsO 
cormnon/data4/vt, vf, vs, atf, afs, ast, asf, Itf, lfs 

a,b matrix modification due to ablation effects 

full scale data 

vt""vtO- O. O*tend 
vf=vfO-O.O*tend 
vs-vsO-O.O*tend 

atf=atfO- O. O*tend 
afs=afsO - C. O*tend 
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ast-astO - O. O*tend 
asf=asfO - O. O*tend 

1tf=ltfO - O. O*tend 
1fs=lfsO- O. O*tend 

r12=100. O*ltf/ (k*atf) 
r23=100. O*l£s/ (k*afs) 
c1=rho*cp*vt*O.000001 
c2=rho*cp*vf*O.000001 
c3=rho*cp*vs*O.000001 

scaled data 

rl.2=r12/sf 
r23=r23/sf 
cl.=c1*sf**3 
c2=c2*sf**3 
c3=c3*sf**3 

a (l, 2) =1/ (c1*r12) 
a (2,1) =1/ (c2*r12) 
a(2,3)",,1/(c2*r23) 
a (3,2) =1/ (c3*r23) 

a(3,4)=x(1) 
a(4,3)""x(2) 
a4g ""x(3) 
b(l, 1) =x(4) 
b(2,2)-x(5) 

a(l,l)=- (a(1,2)+b(l,1») 
a (2,2) =- (a (2, 1) +a (2, 3) +b (2, 2» 
a (3,3).,,- (a (3 ,2) +a (3, 4)) 
a (4, 4) =- (a (4, 3) +a4g) 

return 
end 
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APPENDIX D. PHYSICAL DATA FILES 

The physical data files for the PID programs which 

contains the geometric and material properties of the vanes 

and the recovery temperatures used in each case. 
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NAWC INVERSE HEAT TRANSFER PROGRAM. INPUT DATA FOR NODE3. FOR 

Material properties: 

rho (kg/m"3), 
18310.0 

k (w/m~deg k) , 
173.0 

Cp (J/kg deg k) 
146.0 

Vol (tip, cm""3) , 
2.6 

Vol (fin, crn"'3), 
52.00 

Vol (shaft, em"'3) 
23.0 

X-section areas: tip-fin (em""2) 
5.9 

Surface areas: tip (cmA 2) 
4.35 

Conductive path tip-fin (em) 

Scale factor: 
1.00 

TRl 
2670 

5. a 
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TR2 
2570 

fin-shaft (cm"'2) 
5.2 

fin (cmA 2) 
112.16 

fin-shaft (em) 
6. a 



NAWC INVERSB HEAT TRANSFBR PROGRAM. INPUT DATA FOR NODE40. FOR 

Material properties: 

rho (kg/m"'3). 
18310.0 

k (w/m-deg k) , 
173.0 

Cp (J/kg deg k) 
146.0 

Vol (tip, cm"'3) , 
2.6 

Vol (fin, cm""3) , 
52.00 

Vol (shaft, cm"'3J 
23.0 

x-section areas: tip-fin (cm"2) 
5.9 

Surface areas: tip (em"'2) 
4.35 

Conductive path tip-fin (em) 

Scale factor: 
0.25 

TRl 
2360 

5.0 
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TR2 
2260 

fin-shaft (cm"'2) 
5.2 

fin (em"2) 
112.16 

fin-shaft (ern) 
6.0 



NAWC INVERSE HEAT TRANSFER PROGRAM. INPUT DATA FOR NODE49. FOR 

Material properties: 

rho (kg/mA 3), 
18310.0 

k (w/m-deg k) , 
173.0 

Cp (J/kg deg k) 
146.0 

Vol (tip, cmA 3) , 
2.6 

Vol (fin, cmA 3) , 
52.00 

Vol (shaft, cm"'3) 
23.0 

X-section areas: tip-fin (cm"'2) 
5.9 

Surface areas: tip (cm'"'2) 
4.35 

Conductive path tip-fin (em) 

Scale factor: 
0.25 

TRl 
2464 

5.0 
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TR2 
2370 

fin-shaft (cm"'2) 
5.2 

fin (cmA 2) 
112.16 

fin-shaft (em) 
6.0 



NAWC INVERSE HEAT TRANSFER PROGRAM. INPUT DATA FOR NODE4J.8. FOR 

Material properties: 

rho (kg/rn"3), 
J.83J.0.0 

k (w/m-deg k) , 
J.73.0 

Cp (J/kg deg k) 
J.46.0 

Vol (tip, em"3), 
2.6 

Vol (fin, em"'3), 
52.00 

Vol (shaft, em"'3) 
23.0 

X-section areas: tip-fin (em"2) 
5 .9 

Surface areas: tip (em"2) 
4.35 

Conductive path tip-fin (em) 

Scale factor: 
0.25 

TR1 
2970 

5.0 
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TR2 
2870 

fin-shaft (em"2) 
5 .2 

fin (em"'2) 
J.12. J.6 

fin-shaft (em) 
6.0 



APPENDrx E. :mSL ROUTrNES 

A description of the IMSL routines OBCLSF. DIVPRK, and 

SSET used in the PID and simulation programs. 
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-BCLSF IDBCLSF (Single/Donhle pre<;;SJOnl 

Purpose: Solve a nenhnEar leaSt squares preble .. sub)ec: :0 bounds 
on tile varl.ables uSlng a .. odlfied Levenberg-Marquard.t 
algcrnh.!ll and a finlu-d"fferellce Jacobu.n. 

Usage' CM.L BCLSF (FeN, i'I, K. XGUESS, ISTYPE, XLE, XUB. XSCUE. 

Arguments 

FSCALE, !PARAH, RPARAM, X, FVEC, FJAC, 
LDFJAC) 

- UBer~5upplied SUBROUTINE to eVl.luate the tunetlon to he 
,ulIl.JIJ1';ed. The taage is 
CAllF'CN (If.N. X,F),"here 
M ~ Length ot F. (Input) 

- Length of X. (Input) 
- The p.oint at "iach the functlon u .. valv.ated. 

(Input) 
X should not he changed by FCN. 

~ The computed function at the pOlnt X 
(Output) 

FeN .. ust be dechred EXTERNAL In the calling pI'ogr;m. 
~ N'IllIlber of functions. (Input) 
~ Nwaher of variabbs. (Input) 

XGUESS ~ Vect;oI' of length N containl..llg the initial gues!. (Input;) 
IBTYPE - Scalar 1ll,llCatlng the types ot bounds 011 "ariables. 

(Input) 
lSTYPE Aetioll. 

User lIill supply all the bounds. 
All varuhles are IlOlI.l1egative. 
All variables are 1I.000poutive. 
User supplifIB oll..ly the beunds on 18t variable, 
all other variables 11111 have the saml bounds . 

• Vect;oI' of length N cotltal.1ling the lover bounds on 
.. arubles. (Input;, if IBTYPE - 0; OUtput;, If ISTYPE - 1 
or 2; input/output, if IBTYPE - 3) 

- Vector ot leDg'th N cOntainlng the upper bounds on 
vanables. (InPUt, if IBTYPE • 0; output, It rBTYPE • 1 
or 2; l.1Iput/output, it lBTYPE .. 3) 

XSCALE - Vector of leIlgth II" containing the diagonal scaling OIatriz 
for the varablu. (!npnt) 
In the at"ence of other infOr.llatlOIl, 38t; all antrtes to 
1.0. 

FSCAU: :. VeCtOr of lengt:h 1'1 contail1l.ng the du.gonal "a.hog matru 

BCLSF IDBCLSF P.<ISL :VIATH/LIBIU.RY 
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for t.lr.e function5. (Inpn) 
In "Che &bsen~e of o"l:her l.llferma.t~en, set &11 en"l: ... e .. to 

IPAlUJI - Parpeter ve~tor of length 6. (lnpnt/Output) 
See Remarks. 

RPARA}I - Parameters vector of le~h 7. (lnput/Ou"tput) 
Su Remarks. 

- Vector of 1e.ngth II cODtuning the ~ppro:;I<l . .milte solutiol1 
(Output) 

- V .. ~tor of l.~h }I cOlltaJ.ru.llg tb.~ res~dua.ls at the 
l.pproxl.llate solution. (Dutput) 

- }I by II meuu contunl.ll8 it. finite difference approxu'ate 
Jacobian at the apprO%iJu.te BolutiOll. (Output) 

LDFJAC - Le.cling diJDeD.SlOII of FJAC ezac"l:ly as specified ill the 
di.mansioll statllllellt of the caJ.ling prograDI. (Input) 

1. AutomiltlC ""orupilce usage lS 
BCl..SF 14*11 .. 2-}I - 1 UIl.lts, or 
DSCLSF U.II .. 4*H - :2 wuts. 

\/orkspace _y be upli~itly provided, If d ... i:red, by un of 
B2LSF" IOB2LSF . The reference is 

CALL B2.t.SF (FCI/, H, II. XG!lESS, IBTYPE. XLB. XIlB. XSCA.LE, 
FSCALE. IP.IJ'w\H., RPAlUJI, X, FVEC, FJAC, 
LDFJAC, WK, TIlIO 

The addltiOI!.ll.l argumenn are as follovs: 
IlK - Work vaetor of lRllgtll 12*11 .. 2-'" - 1. WK contVll.5 

the follovillS i~o:rmatlo:n 011 output, 
The secoruS. II 10C&nollS cOlltoun the lut step takG. 
The third R 10catiOll$ COIltw the lut GBuss-1I911tOll step. 
The fourU R locatioua cOlltoun an altlll&te of tbe 

- 1I0rk vector of length 2_)/ cOl1tail1lng the 
perlDUtatloDS used ill the QR faetorlzatloll of the J~COblU 
n. the solutioll. 

2. IIIformatiOllal errors 
Type Code 

a 1 Both the &<:tud i!.l:I:d predicted rer..tive reductlollS 1lI the 
• tllllction ue len than or ~ to the relative fUIl.ction 

conve.gi!nc, tole.ance. 
4 :2 The l.te ... tll5 appear "1:0 be conve.ging to a noncnncal 

pOil1t. 
4 3 MaxllllWll Illl,llbe. of aer&"l:ions exceeded. 
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4 l1axlJllUlI: numbe,. of functlon ""aluanon" exceeded 
5 FlYe ~ons~cu~:"e steps have been """en ",th the lI1aJ:lmun: 

l''"gth. 

3 The t,,--,o S~O?plng cr1te",~n Our BCLSF occurS , .. :te::: "~e nOrlll of the 
loss ~h= the absolute function t,Her"-'lce The second 

5"opplng O'l-::.r~on occurs ~hen "!One norm of th. 'calej gra'llent lS 

:ess th= ,he pve" J.;radant toleraIlce. The ttl~rd StOpp1ng 
c:nter~on !or BCLSF occ\U"s "hen "t:he scaled dlStance bet.eeo the 
last t"e ~teps lS less than the nap tolHaIl~e 

4. If ~ondeoaul: par3l!Oet.rs are deslred for IPARAM or P.?AIlAI1. th,", 
U4LSF lS e,,:led and the correspo:td~ng parilllleu,s are Set to the 
des1!CM .,~lue heiore ca.lllng tILe optillll:l:a"t:ion p:-og:-""'. Othervise, 
If ~ne default param<!ters a::-e des1red. th.1l set ~?AR.A.'! 

and call the opuJ:l~z;atlo" progru omnting th.e ,a1: 1:0 :J4LSF 
The call to U4!.SF .. ouldbe U to110<15: 

C~LL U4LSF (IPA!UI1. RPARA~) 

The foEo"'~g is a. bs-: of th par1!.llle"ters an<l the d~fault vuues· 
IPARAM - ::Iteger ve,.or of length 6 

:PA!UM(1) = Il1ltlalizanor. flag. (0) 

IPARA."!(2) ., Number of good dlgltS in ~h. !unctlcn. 
(Mlt.chl..!le depelldent) 

IP.l.RAM(3) " '1a.:nmum number of iteI"lt.tlol1.S. (100) 
IPAIlUI(4) " Manmum number of ::uncnoll eValuancns 
IPARAM(S) ~ l'\ax~:IIum number of Jacob~an evaluaticns. 

(Not used ~n aCLSF.) 
IPARA~(6) - Inurtlal varlable sc:alillg flag. (1) 

11 I?AR.AI1(S) " 1 the vUlles tnr XSCALE are 

RPAR.A.'f - Real veetor ot length 7 
RPAlUM(l) • Scaled gradlent tolerance 

(SORT(eps) in ullgle prec~Sloll) 
(eps-.(1/3) ill double pre~lsloll) 

lU'ARAM(2) ~ Scaled step tolerance. (eps","(2/3)) 
RPARAM(3) • R.elahve functlcn tolerance 

(/UX(1.OE-1O.gps •• (213)) i.e s:n.gle pre~inoll) 

(!I.U(1.0D-20.eps"'(2/3» in. double preClBlCI1) 
P.PAIU1H4) • Absolu"t:g !uncucn toleruce 

(H.I.X(I. OE-2C.etls __ 2) ~n Slngle preclSionJ 

(1\.U(1.0D~40.eps"'2) 111 dOll ole preclsioll) 
RPAlUlI(5) ~ ;: .. ~s@ ccnvergence tolerance. (100-"P5) 
RPAlUM(6) ~ ~axlll1um allo"able step SlZe 
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(lOOO-H,U(!O!.l,!O!.2)) \fllen, 
TO!.l ~ SaR1(~UIII of (XSCAL.£(l)-X(:IlESS(I))";?) 

forl-l, .. 

RPAlUM(7) ~ 51::e of 11linal T;rnst npon radlUS. 
(Based 011 the inltu.J. scaled Caucby SUp) 

"ps 1S lIlilclllne epsilon. 
If donll1e pree1Sl.On is elaureel, tllen DU4!.Sf U "illled a..Q.d RPAILAJo1 
lS ele"lared double precisloll. 

Keyvords: !."v"nberg-Marqua:rdt: trnst ngion 

Algorithm 

BCLSF uses a modified Levenberg. Marquardt IWltho<i and all acti"" set strategy to 
solv~ nonlinear ieast squares probll!I1lS subject to simple bounds 011 the variables. 
The problem i~ sta&ed as follow", 

~'r:" ~F(:r)TF(:r) = ~~f.(:r)2 

subject to I :;:;rS u. 

wher~ m;:: n. F: JR" - JR.'". and h(r) is the ;.tb component function of F(r). 
From a given starting point. an active set IA, which contams tbe indices of the 
variablei' at their hound!;. is built. A variable is called a 'fTee \'aIi&ble' if it is not in 
the active get. rh~ routine then computes tM search dinetion for the free variables 
a.ccording.o the formula 

where I' is the Levenberg-Marquardt par/!.IDl!ter, F "" F{x), and J is the Jacobian 
"'itb respect 1.0 the free variables. The seM:b direet.ion for the variahle$ in lA i> 
set to zero. rue trust region approach discussed by Dennis and Schnabel (1983) 
is used to find the new point. Finally,. the optimality CWlditlons are checked. Th~ 
conditions are 

g(x.) <0, z,=Uj 

g(r;»O, z;=1, 

where c is a gradient wli!ranee. This process is repeated until the optimality criterion 
isaebieved, 

The acti~ sel is changed only when a be variable hits its bounds during an 
iteration. ar th~ optimality condition is m~t for the free variables hut nat for all 
,wiables in 1,.1,.. the act;"\/(' set. In the latter case, il variable which violates tbe 
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optimality ,"(JnditlOl! will l>e dropped OUt of IA. fur !!lore drtali 011 the Levenberg_ 
ylarquardt method. ~f'e Levenberg (llJ44). or Marquardt Il96J I. For mOre detailed 
iniormation Oil "","ve Set ~trate:,"J-', s~e Gill and )'Iurr"y ; lY76: 

Smce a fimt .... dilference method is used toe."tJlnate the Jaroblan. for some SIngle 
pr""lsion caiculauons. an inac[;urateesmnateofthe.Jacob'lIll maycarnle the algo
rithm to terminate at a nOllcr;tical point. In such c""~., high predsion arithmetic 
IS recommended Also. whenever the exact Jacobial! cau he easily provIded. IMSL 
routine BC:.sJ should be used In.~tead 

Example 

Thenoniinear iClI.St squares problem 

-1$x~$2. 

where f!tx) = iO(x~ - xf). and h(x) "" (1 - xd is .olved with an mitial guess 
(-1.2.1.!l1. and default values for parameters. 

, 

IIITEGER r?ARJJ!C7'l,ItF.IfOUT 
I!£.U fJAC(UlfJAC,N). F"SCU.£(I0, fVEC(H), lUlSBCK, 

t RPAIWI(7).I(II),IGOESS(II).lLB(If).IS(N),XUB(II) 
EXnJUIAL BCLSf,IlDSBCK,OKACII 

COIlpIiU ~b. lout aqllUe& tor :be 
IltlI.ab .. o~k tllDCUOJI. 

OATAXGUE:S5/-1.2EO, 1.0£01. X5/2-1.O£O/, FSCAUnol.OEOI 
XUB/O.5EO,2.0EOI 

All ;be bound5 .... 0 prond.o. 

I><!talll; par .... un are used 

CALL BCLSF (Rrl5!1{;K. )I, M, IGUESS, ItF, XLB, XUB, IS, 
IPAR.I.II.RPAIWI,X.FVEC.FJAC,UlFJAC) 

CJ.LLTOO.CII(2,NOIlT) 
IIRm(IfOUT,999991X.MC.lPAIWI(J),IPARJJ!(41 

99999 l'Ol!I!AT (' ~b. soluhOJl is " 2f"9.4, II, ' The funcuon . 
t · ... a.luatO<l .. ~ '~8 SOlUtl01l 15 " I, lex. 21'9.4, II, 

n .. n .... cer ot lU .... UonS U 
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SUBI!.OIJTIN'E IlOSBCK O~ .• ~. 1.. rl 

f(1) ~ 1.OE1_CX(2)_X(l)_X(1)) 

f(2)· ).0[0 - l(IJ 

Output 

ThQ fUllcnen .""luau': n ~h. sglniWl h 
.0000 .5000 

Th""UOIb",," of ,UranO!l$ 1S 15 
The """,bug! tUllcUgnevalllU,QIlO U 22 

References 

Dennis. J. E .. JrO' and Robert B. Schnabel (1983), Numerical Methods for Un
constrainro' Optimizatwn an'! Nonlinear Equations. Prentice-Hall. Englewood 
Cllfi's.l'O('w Jeruoy. 

GUI. Philip E .. and Walter Murra~' (1976). _\!inimizarion subject 10 bounds 011 the 
variables. NPL Report NAC 72. National Physical Laboratory. England. 

levenberg. K. (1944). A method fOT the solution of certsin problems in least squares. 
Quarterl.,· of Applied A:fathemAtics. 2. 164-168. 

Marquardt. D. (1963). An algorithm for leasl-squares estimation of nonlinear pa
rameters. SIAM Journal On Applied Mathematics. 11.431-441. 
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Usage 

Solve an :n:;;·lal-,·alue problem fo: oTdlnary d~ffer~n,la:: 
equa,1-ons uSln~ :he Run~e-);.u'[;t;a-Ver1ler fl.!t;h-oroer and 
s~r..~-order lDet;hod 

NEe, FC~, X, XD,'O. ;OL, PAI\AII!, Y; 

Arguments 

- Flag Indicatlng tlle nate of the co"'putatlon 
(!nPUt;/OUtPUl:) 
1 lunal entry 

Normal neutry 
Fl-nal call to release workspace 
RetuTll' beca.\ju of lnterrupt 1 
H.et\lTll becam.e of lnterrupt 2 ~'lth SUI) accepucl 
RU;\jrll because of lnterrupt:1 nth Step nJected 

NomaHy. ':Oile lnltul call 15 ",ad~ ntil IDO~l ,ne 
routlne then se"s 100=:1 aJlcl tl:i.1S value lS then useci !or 
all but the hn call WhlcillS made "nh 100=3. ThlS 
tlnal call IS only used. to nl";J.se workspace, whien ";J.S 
;J.u'[;omatlcally allocated by 'l:be initial call ''It.t: 100=1 
Sea Remark 3 for a deaCTl.ptloll of 'the lll'terrupl:S 

NEO - NUlIlhRr of differentlal ~quahOn!, (illpu't) 
FC}; - User-supphed SUI3RDutINE 1;0 evaluue tunotions 

The usage is 
CA!.l. F~~ (NEQ. x. Y. YPRIM!). where 
NEQ - Number ot equatlolls, (IIIPUt) 
X - llld~penclent varlable. (lnp~t) 

- Array of length NEQ COlltallllIlg 'tlle depeoden'[; 
variable values. (Illput) 

YPRIM! - Array ot length NEO contallllng t.t:e values of 
dY/dX at {X.Y). ([)u'tput) 

FCN must be declared OTEltllAL 111 the ,alhng progr"", 
- Independent varublQ, (lnpu't/Dutput) 

en. lnput. X sllpphe5 the lllitul value 
OIl outpUt. X 1& rep~aced by XE/fD unless error COlldihcnS 
arae, See IDO for details 

- Val,ue o! X a't which the solution is desired. (Input) 

XENO "'"'Y b, lU5 th!ln the lllitnl valu~ 01 X 
- Tolerance for error cOlltrol (lnpu't) 

An a't't;empt is .... de to control the norm of the local error 
such 'tha't 'the global error H propo:t''tlonal to TDL 
More "han olle run. nth d1ffer'nt values of rOl. e!ln be 
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usee to ut.rllate theglobo.l error 
C;en~rally. It sno'll<l net be greater than 0.001 

- Ve,tor of length ~o contalnlng optlonal parameters 
(Input/OutPUt) 
I! a parameter 1S zero thell 11. <Iefault: value IS used 
The:olle.nngparamnerarllust be set by the user 

Meanlng-
- IIl1tlal value cf the step size H 

Default: See Algorltllnt sect:l.on 
- )\inlll3UD1 value of the step sue H 

Default. 0.0 
- )!a:u",um value of the atep Slze H 

Default. No limit 1S imposed on the 
step sue 

- Max1mum nWllber of st:eps allowed 
!lefault· 500 

- Maxllllu", number of funct:ion evaluatlOns 
allow&<I 
Datault: No hmlt 

-NotWlud 

be!ore each step 
See Remark 3 

S I:frRP2 - If nonzero then ::-etllrD with ID0=5 
uter every successful step and ~ith 
1D0-6 after every unsuccessful step 
See Remark 3. 

- A measure of the seale of the problem. 
sueh as an appro:nma:laon to the aver!,-,e 
value at a norm of the Jacobian. along 
tile trajectory. 
Datault: 1.0 

- SW1tch duermlll.lng error norm 
10 the tollowug .E:i 15 tht abselute 
valul! ef an Istllliata ot thl! arror 1n 
Hi}. call"';'h lien. 
o - mill(a.bsclllte error. relatli·e error) 

- mu(ti/Wi). i-l.2, .NEC, ·.har9 
n a 1IIa.x(abs(Yi.l.0) , 

1 - absolute errOr - max(Ei). l"1.2. 
2-",axCEi/'IIt).1"1.2. 

'~i '" nx[abs(Yi).l'LOOR) 
a.n<i FLOOR lS P.lJWHll) 
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:: - ~:llc1aJl non: scall~ b~ \'IIlAl 
.. RqTt\SumCEl~-21Wl·~2l.1 wnere 
~o 2I11uCab5(Yl),l.O) !or YlO.X 

- Usec n. tb~ norm COIllPllta.1on 
Detal)l:.l.O 

The iollo..-ingeJltnes lnPAIU.Io!a:e snby.beprogru: 
31 HTP..IAL-Currellttruls"&ep&lz.e 
32 !IV-INC -Compuudllllnl.lllllllBTiepSlZe&ilow.Cl 
33 HltUC -COmpC..eclIlloU.UlIIIIISUpslZeal:owell 
34 JlST£p - ~lIIlIb.: of nips taltln 
35 lifO< - NWlDe;- of hnctlOlllYillu.atlons llBed 
36-50 

- Victor of hngt.b.lltQo!deplnllant vU'iablu 
(Input/OIltpllt) 
On lnpllt, YeontnIlS.be initlal.?al1l.u. on OU.pllt. 
Yeontllnstbeapproxi::.ansoilltion 

Automatlcworkspae.lliageie 
IVPllK 10-IIEQIIlllU. or 
OIVPRK 20·li£Qwllu 

l'IorltByace lIay be expliCltly prondee!. ~f denrecl. by liS" of 
12PRKlOI2PRK Tbentennceu 

CALlI2PRK(IDO,h"EQ,'O:.X.XDID.!OL.PAlWI.Y. 
V1fOlU(.WA) 

Tbeadclitioll.i.li.:"(IIIIIalltBareasfollows: 
VNOIU! -User-supplledst1BlWlJTlli1i:tocompuutht-llorlloftbt 

error. (lnpllt) 
!herout1.lI.tlll.ybaprondtclbythausar, or th IMSL 
rl;lUtlIlII3PRK/DI3PRJ{lI;trballs8!:l. 
Thellsagels 
CAllVIIOIU!(N£Q.V.Y.YlU.X,DlORM).wben 
lito -lIumberofeqll.a.10Ds. (lllpllt) 

- Veetor of leDgU NED conta.11l111.![ the ?ector eoae 
1l0:rJllutob.cOIDpIIud. (Input) 

- Vactor of length NEQ cOlItlillln( tbe n.lu.s of 
tbed~lndlD:::"I'&r:1able. (Input) 

-Vectorofle~bN£QcODta.1D.1ngthallU::LlII.WlY 

?alliascompucaclsofar (IlIplIt) 
-Normoftil .... etorV (Ou.tput) 

VNO/tIOlliutbedaclarac1!XTElU!ALllluecall1ngprogrUi 
Worka.¥Teyoflert(thlO-)lEQ WKllUtllotba,hl.llged 
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frClC the fast tall ntb. IDEFt unt11 a!ter the f~n: :1.11 

2. In:formauonlerrors 
iypeCode 

~ t Cannot satufy .rror cOlUllnoD TOL lIay be tClO small 
4 2 TClc ~any tunCtlGD .Valu..tlOI1$ needed. 
4 3 TOO:IIIIDysttpBllnd.d.. ThtprDblolUybeantt 

3 IfPAJlAM(7)l.$no;muro tb.subroutlDlnturnswlo.h 
100 ~ 4, ~4 "111 relWIII c.alc.ulauon at thl P01llt ot 1llt.rrUptlGD 
1frnDtlndw1t.hlOO=4. IfPARAM(S) lSDOII%lro. t.h. 
subroutluwill inUttupttbicalcu1atloll51llRaCl1attlyuur 1t 
dec1lln wbetiltr or not to &c"ept till nau1t Clf tlielioBt 
recenttra.lstep.IDD-Slfthe.Clutllllpll.ll.stcacc.pt. 
orIDD-6i!itplanstortjtc.t lDOlII&yb.challgedbyth.un. 
1:1. order to 10rce ac.c~ptallel of a sup (by chang:a.1lg 100 frolll 6 
to 5) that wtluld otherwise bl rejected. Dr neenrsa 
il.eltvl.ll.tpar .... terstoob$trveatte.nturnf.~i.ll.lntlrl"U.p;; 
l.1"eIDO.HtR!AL.NSttP.N:CN.iUldY YisthenlwlycO!lputt¢ 
t!"alvalue.lcc.ptlHia:rllot 

Algorithm 

IVPRK :mrn; ,lU appro:umaticm 10 fhe :'Ulutloll of a ~y>'1:elll uf fir!'t..()rdPf .li/fl'"rt'llual 
''1m,mUIL_ of rb~ form Il = !tr.!J1 "'ilh nurial rundi!iOlL~. Tllf !"f)1l!llIP IUt~UtPtS II) 
kl'l'p tbe glnl ... ; ~rror prnponlOuaJ 10 a nO('T'~Jlf'!'ibl!d lolpran~r. The pmpomoU;l.liry 
,jl'Jlt'lll~outhl·.!iJfe"'1ltial!'lIUlUionallllrhl'"t·l\Dgt'ofiIlT~atiun. 

rVPR!( i~ ellkit'lll for uomctilf "Ys1tnlO! when' thc dcrr~"a!il't' ~valuatiuTt" art Dnt 
~:«pen$lV~ lIud wbert the $!Ilutlon is IInl rl'"QllU"l'd alillarge nlll!ltM!r of fillely ~"p&("..d. 
poiD!"'ulmlJhll>l'~uiffdfurgTllphicalout"'ltl. 

IVPRK I>' bMPd 1111 a codE' riesillloo by T. E. HuU. W. K. Ennght and K. R . 
.lackson i 19~6. 1!r."~1. It U!'es Rungt'-Kuttll formulas or order fi~"t' and $ix rlpveJopl'd 
llyJ.H. Verner . 

Example 

l'onsider a predaTOf-PI"1!)' problem witb Tsbbits aIld fuxe!!. Let r be tbe <lensity 
of moojlS and let f tIP th~ density of fOlte$. In the ab,;enCfo of aIly ptl'da,ur-prey 
IlltPI",u·tiontherabbil$WOllldinerease"tara.tl!Jln)pOrtionallotheirnumber.lWdthe 
fnx"", ''')ukl ,Ii~ of *tarv.UQllILI. a raT~ propurtional to thelT number. Mathemalically. 

r = -J. 
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SUBlWUTINEFCIf(NEQ.T.Y. 
UTEC<:Il HEQ 
KEAL T.Y(JfEQl.YPIUME(HEQ) 

YPUME(1) .. 2.0·Y(I)·20·Y(1).Y(2) 
YPlIK£(2).·Y(2)·YIi).Y(2) 

""'" 

Outpu~ 

Till. n " ","" ". ,." 
""" '" '" """ .", '" "''''' '''''' 1.444 
6.000 n. 2.256 , '''''' ."" .'" . .. "'" ,.. 

"" , '''''' '" , .. 
" . 352 

J\·PRK.DH·PRJ,: 
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~asic Linear Algebra Subprograms 

The basic linear alr.:ebra subprograms. UliuaUy caBed the ELAS. are routines for 
low-leVl!! ~~Or operations such 115 dot products. Lawson et al. (1979) develop~d 
the nriginaJ Set of 38 ELAS routines. The !),.!SL ELAS collection includes these 
original 38 rou~ines plUli additional routines. The original ELAS are marked with 
11.' in the desCl"ip.lOlIS 

Programming Notes 

The ELAS do not follow the Uliual IMSL naming conventions. Instead the names 
consist of II. prelL .... of one or more of the letters .r. '5'. 'D'. 'CO and 'Z'. II. root 
ua.m~_ and som~tirnes a suffix. For subprograms involving a mlxture of data types 
tire output we is indica.ted by tbe first prefix letter. Th~ suffix denotes a variant 
algorithm. The prefix denotes the type of the operatIOn attording to the following 
table 

Inte~r 
R,oJ 

D Double 
SD Single and double 
DQ DOuble and quadruple 

C Complex 
Z Double complv: 
CZ Single ud double complex 
ZQ Double and quadruple complex 

Vector arguments have an increment parameter which specifies the storage space 
between elements. The correspon<ietK:t! betWllen the vector I and tire II.1gumeots 5X 
and IRCX is 

{ SX«I-l)·INCX+ll if IHex > 0 
X,'" SX(<I-Il}*INCX+l) ifINCX ~O. 

Only positiVl! values of IIICX are allow"'; for operations which haw II. single vectOr 
argument 

The loOps in aU of elle BLAS routines process the veetot arguments in order of 
increasing!. For IIICX < O. this implies proCl!SSiI13 in reve;se storage order. 

With the deiinitioll5, 

Kl '" ma.x{l.l+(."l-l)IINCXI} 

HY = max{l.l+(N-IlIIIlCYI} 

liZ = max{l.l+{.V-IllllfCZl) 

the routine descriptions 8SSUIOe the following FORTR..A..l>l declarlltions; 

BLAB 

IMPLICIT IIlT£GER (I-I) 

IMPLICrr DOUBLE PRECISIOI 0 
DlPLICI1 COKPLEX 
IHPLIC:1 DOUBLE COMPLEX 

lIOU) IIfr:EGEIl 

""- 5X{J«). SY{IIY). SZ(HZl, 5PAUI!(S). 
SHeLOH,-) 

IMSL ~ATH/UBRARY 
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Basi(' Liucar Alrebra Sul>l'ro~alll~ 

Doub)~ 

IlnlegeriRe.al ,i Double , Complex I Complex P", • 

I 1/, <l.T,~y, 

l:r-lii 
Ir-y 

i !~:~:~.~ T 

'z, x,y, 

i ~::'" 
Dr,1 

! IIxh~ 

I,: ,z, 

IISET 
, rcopy 

I lAnD 

IISUB 

, 
IISUM 

• CSET 

SCOPY ,CCOPY 

,SSCJ.L I DSCAL 

I 
i DVCAL I~~~~ 

' SADD I DADO I CAnD 

ISSUB I DSUB ICSUB 

iSAXPY I ,un 

i SJIPR(JD I DHPROD I 
I SXYZ I Dxn I 
I S5lIII I DSU!'! I 

I SASIIM I DASU!'! SCA.SUJoI 

I SIIRII2 ! D/lRM2 I SCNltm 
I SPMcr DPRDC"l' 

I IIMIN ! ISHIH I IDKIH 
1: X," max.x, lIIIAX IISI\AX I lDMAX 

'SET 

!~~L 
ZVCAL 

iWVCAL 

I ZADD 

'"'' ,ZAXPY 

10" 
1026 

1026 

102~ 
l()2; 

1029 1 

10" 
10291 

1029 1 

10" 
DZASUM r030 
DZliru!2 i 1030 

11030 
'1030 

I !: jr,! mm,!,z I I I ISAMIII I IDAMI)! I ICAI'IIH I 1031 1 
Ii: Ir,; - max_, IX'I I ISAI'IAX I IDAHAX I ICAMAX lZAMAX I 1031 

~::rl Gi"en"s I ! SROTG I DJUlTG 1 j 1031 1 

I ::t!:!;~~lVen'S ~ SROT I DRO'l' I CSROT I ZOROT 1
1032 

;~=io~n~llSf!Uo'der 1 I SHOUAP 1 DHOUAP I 1
1034 

tHigher p,...dsion accumulation u..ed. 

IMSL lItATH/UBRAR) 
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CallPLEX 
Il1JUBLE CID!PlEl. 

OX(MX),OY(MY),DZ(MZ),DPI.lW!(S), 
DH(LD!L~) 

OACC(2),DZACCC4) 
CX(MX),CY(MY) 

ZX(IIX) , ZYO'IY) 

Sioce FORTRA:-< 77 does not include the type DOUBLE CQMPLEL foutines with 
OCUBtL COMPLEX a.rgumell!8 are not available for &II systems, Some <ystelllll LIS/! 

chededa.ra.o:ionCOMPlEl..16insteadofOOUBtL ctII1Pt.EX. 
The set of BlAS Mmi0t!:5 ace .urnlllllri~ed by the ... hle 00 ~ 1025. Routines 

rnarkedwitb, .. d .. wr(l)intheta.ble\lllehi~rprl!ClllionlLCcumul .. tion. 

Set a Ve<;tor to a Constllnt Value 

CALL rSET 01, U, IX, IlfCI) 
CALL SSET Of. SA, SX, INex) 
CALL eSE, (II, 01., OX, INCX) 
CALLCSET(!f,CA,CX,INCl) 
CALLZSET(lI,ZA,ZX,IIICX) 

These .ubroudoes set :1:, = " for' = I. 2. ..Y [f.Y:S 0 then the routines 
return L!Ilmedi.a.tely. 

Copy a Vllctor 

CALL lCOPT (N. n, IKCl, n. !HCY) 
CALL SCOfY (II, SX, !lICI, ST, [ICY) 
CALL DCOPY (II, OX, INCl, OY, lIICY) 
C.uJ.CCOPY(II,CI.IIICX.CY,IlfcY) 
C.uJ. ZCOPT (N, n, !/ICX, tY. tm;T) 

These .uhrouline!! >let Yi = :1:, for , = 1. 2. " .• Y. If.Y:S 0 tllen the .routines 
retumullInediately. 

CALL &SCAL (Il, SA. SI. INCX) 
CALLOSCAL(I,OA.OI,!KCX) 
CALLCS~(If.Cl,CX,rHCl) 

CALLZSCAL(If.ZA.ZX,IJfCX) 
C.u.LCSSCAL(!f.SA.CI,IHCX) 
CALLZDSCAL(If,DA.ZX,IHCX) 

Tllese·<uhrou;in ..... ,:r:, = a;r, for, = 1.2. ..Y. If.Y:S II lh<!o ,he roUt;""" 
retumunmedi ... eiy. 
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